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To anyone baying $20 worth of
For CASH w e w ill make a present of an elegant OIL PAINTING ifi fine 
yonr purchase need not amount to more than 25 cents at one tim e:. Our
new and first class in  every way,
NO SHODDY Nor JOB LOTS.
Our prices guaranteed LOW as the LOWEST
EVERY DAY A “BARGAIN 
/ STORMONT &
gilt frame, 
goods are
AND DAY.”
C O .
SANK OF CEDARVILLE
General Banking.
' Busines Transacted^
G e o . W . H arp er, P re a .
W . L  Clem an a. C a sh ie r.
CHAS. E. SMITH’S
Is the place for you to get k smooth 
shave or a styljsh hair cut* 
BASEMENT ORB BUILDING.
J. A. Crawford, 
-Xenia, O. „
J .H .  L ackey, 
Jamestown, 6 .
Crawford & L ackey
BREEDS FANCY
Peland-China Hogs
ly e  have for this Reason’s trade 
Mime large growth? pigs of both 
Prices to suit the times. Also 
ii t*x)ra Short-Horn bull calves. Cali 
on, o- addreM as above.
A . N X 3
We have a complete line of
S T O V E S
.of a ll kinds a t
Rock Bottom . P rices.
We think w e  can p lease you 
Imih in quality and price, 
Give n s a  call.
Crou se Sc B u ll,
' - LOCALS. ''
• t '
Person who found ladies podket- 
bookcontaining $1.50 leave at .this 
office and receiye reward,
French Mustard a t ■ • , ‘ •
' W i t  McMillan’s
When yoii want a good cigar go to 
Boyd’s restaurant.
Armour’s corned beef, the finest in 
the land a t A ndrew Bros.
See our now papat'rie a t  25 cents.
Widow ay.
Cheese, Crackers and Ginger snaps
a t  * Gray’s.
*
Cooking Figs at
W. It. McMillan’s.
Call and see oar pocket and table 
cuttlery Chouse &’BulL's
Call and see our new line of lamps 
R idgway*
Fur and P iush Lap Bobos at prices 
to suit the times, at C. L. Crain’s.
Honey at Gray's
Barbed and smooth wire at
A ndrew & Bko.
A  complete stock of window glass 
a t R idgway’s.
When you want a good meal, 
lodch or oysters go to Boyd’s restau­
rant, on Limestone street.
Pare Italian Sage for sausage at 
W. R. McMillan’s*
A  nice line of feed baskets at 
* . Crouse & B ull’s
F is h !  F ifth !
Fresh lake white, cat, pickeral aiid 
herring. N ext door to the bank.
Pr.oor L awson, 
“THE OLD RELIABLE”
Meat Store o r C. W . Croliso may al­
ways he found a t the same place deal­
ing out the best meat in the market, 
at the lowest prices,
Edmund Spencer who recently fell 
down stairs, and hurt his hack was 
paid yesterday, hy the agent of the 
Standard Accident Insurance Co., S 
B Stave, of Xenia, Ohio, ($31.36.) He 
was disabled for three woeks.
Persons wishing stock in the 
Southern Building and Loan Asso­
ciation, of Huntsville, Alabama, and 
Cincinnati, Ohio, or any information 
concerning the Association, please 
call on & L . Smith, county agent, or 
H. M. Stormont, treasurer, or J . K* 
MoEl roy, Sec’y.
LADIES 
You w ill find a nice as­
sortment of trimmed hats 
and bonnets at reasonable 
prices at Mrs. Condon’s. 
Give, her a call. /
Mew M eat S to re !
Doan Sc Barber have opened u new 
meat store in the Warner building 
and are now ready to serve all cus' 
tomers with the finest fresh meats in 
the m arket. A trial respectfully so 
licitcd.
Avetis, Oatmeal 
Cracked wheat 
Granulated Ilomiuy 
£’ Favino, Parched Farinose at 
Gray’s.
For rent, a houso in a  pleasant lo-. 
cation in. Cedarville, recently occu­
pied by J* II. Broiherton, who has 
vacated since his marriage. For fur­
ther particulars inquire of S. K. 
Mitchell.
Fodder Twine a t
W. R. McMillan’s.
Horse Blankets, all grades. and 
prices a t • C. L. Crain’s.
Beautiful and Elite Box Paper 25 
Cents. * Runway.
Wood and Willow ware at
Gray’s
For sale, two line thorough bred 
bucks, Andrew B ros.
Canned corn, canned tomatoes, 
canned peaches, canned blackberries, 
Ac., a t  W. 11.. McMillan’s.
A  new Hue of H air Brushes,
RiDGWAY*
Wanted 10,000 chickens a t  K erb’s
The finest pickles ever in Cedar- 
ville a t A ndrew B ros,
Largest line of tranks and valises in 
Greene county* a t rock bottom prices.
, C. L, Crain.
Fish a t Gray’s*
lle-No, tile pure tea for sale a t 
A n d r e w  Bros.
A fine line line of Patent Medicines 
a t B idoway’s
.Highest market price paid for 
wheat at Andrew A Bao.
Dried Apples, Poaches, Apricots 
and Prunes at Gray’s,
Some very nice now combs at j 
R idgway’s.
Now is the time to buy your coal 
at Andrew Bros.
Tobncos and Cigars at Gray’s.
Syrup and Molasses at Guay’s.
F o rS a le !
250 shocks of corn suitable fop feed­
ing cattle. -Good place to feed. Call 
at once at Big Spring Mills,
W M Harrison
You will find all kinds of coal, io 
Anthracite, Jackson, Pittsburgh, aud 
Sunday Croek at M itch ell’s .
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at 
' . r. 1 . GUay’-S.
N otice to  l in n  tom .
The undersigned give notice that no 
hunting will he allowed on their prem­
ises in Oedarville and Ross townships, 
Greene county, Ohio under the penal­
ty of the law.
Remember the .gale of the Frazier 
property next Tuesday,
Evidence has been secured of a con­
spiracy between HockingValley Rail­
road employes and ticket brokers, by 
which the company was, cheated out 
of thousands of dollars. Whole blocks 
of forged tickets and passes have been 
discovered; j
Alex. Turnbull 
Andrew & Bro 
Henrv Owens 
R  S Towridey 
James Townsley 
A D Barber 
J N  Townsley 
Rachel McMillan 
A Creswell 
D H  Marshall 
G E  Jobe 
Jno A Barber 
Chas M Barber 
R. M. Cooper 
Jno, Townsley 
. J  H  Brotherton 
J C  Turnbull 
T W  Spencer 
Wm Tnorne 
Joseph Kyle 
D B Torrence 
Mary McCollum 
Wm Kvle 
A  J  McElroy 
A G Miller
George Weymouth 
W L  MarshaU 
R  F  Kerr 
R II  McClellan 
W  M&H MBurber 
Jas McMillan 
M Turnbulkfe sister 
H  A Townsley 
Hugh A  Turnbull 
Albert Sellers 
Jas H  Crawford 
CIms F  Marshall 
Elbe Barber & sister 
J  C Barber 
R B  Barber 
D J  McMillan 
Roland Kyle 
J  G Gano ,
Wm & Isaac Thome 
Jas «fc J  S Brown. 
Nathan L  Ramsey 
Nath, Whittington 
J  S Williamson ;■
J  D Williamson 
Rosa Chambers
Joseph Borg and Mrs. Mary A 
Smith, of Clifton, are both very low 
with typhoid fever.
Reserved seats for the Nashville 
Students will be on sale at Stormont 
& Co.’s after next Monday.
Felt hats at Barber & McMillan’s 
millinery store at uumejqus prices. 
Every liat a bargain. Do not sleep 
until you see them.
Mrs. Wise, an old and respected 
citizen of Selma, bad a stroke of par­
alysis one day last week. She will 
not recover from its effects.t *.•
Dcnsmere Collins who has been liv­
ing near Clifton moved to .Alabama 
this week. lie  -shipped his horses and 
cattle from this.place over the Little 
Miami.
Jacob Apfel, a Cincinnati' saloon­
keeper, has disappeared, taking with 
him $12,000 in cash, and leaving his 
wife almost destitute. She suspects 
there is another woman in the case.
The Nashville Students. The en­
tertainment given at the board of 
trade last evening by tins celebrated 
combination under the auspices of the 
dolumbus Lecture Course, was un­
doubtedly One of the finest concerts in 
this city. Their thrillingly enchant­
ing program was approved by one oi 
the largest representative audiences 
that ever assembled a t the auditorium* 
—-Columbus Press*
The following is another solution of 
the*problem solved in last; week’s 
H erald by Algebra. This one is 
handed in by H . T. Kelley, of this 
placet
“This can only be solved in the ab­
stract* Die git of the problem being 
vety adroitly concealed. I t  is noth­
ing more or less than finding the differ­
ence between a perfect cube and an 
imperfect square. Cube of 7 . equal 
346. Combining O and 7 equals 7 mul­
tiplied by 6 equal 42. 848 minus 42 
equals 301 Ann*
Rev. Tufts closed a very successful 
series of revival mectiugs a t Clifton, 
last Sunday night, and will commence 
another series at Selma, to-morrow af­
ternoon. Rev. Tufts is an indefatiga­
ble worker and is doing a great deal 
of good in Cedarville circuit. .
- John W. Sparrow and Mrs. Effie • 
Griffith, of Clifton, were married at 
the M. E. parsonage at this place last 
Tuesday morning, Rev. Tufts officia­
ting. The newly married couple will 
make their homo at Goes Station 
where Mr. Sparrow is now working in 
the powder mills.
The entertainment of the Hawthorne 
family was attended Monday evening. 
by over six hundred persons. Tues­
day evening the attendance was very 
small. Their entertainment the sec­
ond evening was much the best of the 
two. The albqm offered as a pre­
mium Tuesday evening was drawn by 
Daisy Fprd, while the oil painting 
was given to Migpie Ford.
Charley Ireland met with a  fatal 
accident near Jamestown, Monday 
evening. He. was on his way to' the 
home of Newton Smith, whose daugh­
ter he intended taking to Jamestown 
to church. When crossing the rail, 
road at Sealer’s crossing his 'buggy 
was struck by an east bound train, 
throwing young Ireland out against 
the embankment causing instant 
death r his skull being crushed. C hur­
ley Ireland was os exemplary a  young 
man as lived in that vicinity.
A school teacher at Selma told her 
scholars the other day to go home and 
find out from their parents how much 
salary the president of the United 
States and the Governor of Ohio gets. 
The next day they returned with the 
report and only one in tfie school had 
the right figures for the . President’s 
salary aud not a single one could find 
out the salary of the Governor of Ohio. 
There were nlmqst as many' different 
answers as there were scholars in the 
school. ,
Cedarville has been/ in the past, 
surfeited with snide shows, and as a 
consequence everybody has become 
disgusted and do not attend any more. 
I t  is right. Boycott snide affairs aud 
patronize only the good and we will 
soon only have first class entertain- 
mepte here, The Nashville Students 
are of the latter order. I t  iaa compli­
ment to Cedarville that they have con­
sented to come here, and they should 
have a good house. There is no better 
jubilee singers on the road, the Fisks 
not excepted.
Some thirty-five or forty people from 
Ross township were in attendance a t 
the Probate Court room Monday morn­
ing in a  very ugly case against Owen 
Brock who is charged with criminal 
libel. He was arrested a t the instance 
of his father-in-law, John G, Gauo, 
for having told to several parties that 
a son and daughter of Gano’s and sis­
ter aud brother of Brock’s wife luul 
been too intimate with one another. 
On the sworn statement of the defend­
ant thaj one of his principal witnesses 
was sick and could not attend, the case 
was deferred until the 1st day o f De­
cember, The punishment!* such case 
is $500 and imprisonment a t the dia* 
cretioa of the C0vrt.--Xani* Gasetfce.
>The Cedarville
W  B . BLAIB, PubUiUr.
CEDARVILLE, OHIft.
& ,-r-^
'X;
P t ’
W r
4
TH E  STORY QF OMAR.Vjf 1 .■■'11^
Long centuries ago, throe Persian boy*. 
Thinking upoh their hope* of future Jojr*, 
Between them—Onuur, Abdul. saAHaMaa—
A lastmgcompaat made, and thus it rent
Abdul end Omar and Hawaii, These three, 
School-mate* end friend*, do solemnly agree 
That to whichever one success may come 
Honor or Wealth—the hand of Allah from, 
This due to esek Sompsnkn deer shell malm 
Some worthy offering tor Friendship's sake.
The years slipped by, and when good fortune 
came,.
I t  brought to At^ul.honor, wealth and fame; 
Vizier the Sultan made him, au<ftw*» then 
Ho thought of Omar and Hsssan again.
And they, 'tie said, remembering the old 
Agreement, camo.’thelr wishes +o unfold.
First spoke Hassan; *‘Of thee, O Friend, my 
■ heart-
Would cravo of power to have some goodly 
part!”
But Omar said to Abdul; “It were well 
With me, O Friend, if I might ever dwell 
Within the shadow of thy happiness,
And- from Life's grape iho wine of Wisdom 
press!"
. Toeach was granted that for which be prayed; 
The vow fulfilled, the promised debt was paid.
But soon Hainan, grown greedier, forgot 
His love for Abdul, and began to plot,
Against the Sultan and the kind Vizier 
Whose hand had helped him to his high cm 
■. ■. reer; ;
. And at his bidding did a rascal’s knife 
Undo the thread of gracious Abdul's life.
Now Omar, he In peace and comfort sought 
Wisdom—a school-boy still by Allah taught; 
Studied the course of. planet and of star,:
And for his Sultan made the Calendar:
But most he loved, at the propitious time,
His gathered wisdom .to record In. rhyme.
To-day, of all these three 'tis ho alone 
W.i>» aim ! (a hjiwrsd and wbou work is 
known.
Modest he was, and being modest, wise! 
Therein the moral of his story lies,
—Frank Dempster Sbormun, in Harper's Young 
People. ....... ■ ’ .
A DETERMINED WOMAN.
H ow  S he A venged H er Son’s  D eath  
in R evolutionary  Times.
In one of .the back settlements jof 
South Carolina, in the days which ren­
dered the names of Marion and other 
heroes fore ver glorioas in the annals of 
their country, dwelt a brave and de­
voted family of patriots named H art
Abljah and Abigail Hart were scarce-: 
ly past the prime of life, although they 
bad boon blessed with a large family of 
children, only three of whom, however 
—two boys and a girl—bed survived the 
common ills incidontal to childhood.
The elder son would have boon two 
and twenty had bis life been Bpared; 
but eight months before ho had fallen 
an innocent, viotim to the rage and 
rnaiice of the Torios, who swarmed in 
predatory bands throughout this see- 
tiou.
Upon these murdering wretches who 
had. thus wantonly doprived them of 
their eldest bom at a time 'when he 
might have been of inestimable * service 
t6 them, the father and mother and 
only remaining son, Silas, now in his 
nineteenth year—afterwards the cele­
brated Indian fighter of Hardin County, 
Ky.—swore to bo revenged, whenever 
and wherever an opportunity should of 
fer to wreak their vengeance- ~~
Leah, their second remaining'' off­
spring, was a beautiful and warm­
hearted maiden of seventeen, and tho 
affianced bride of Randolph Darell, 
brave young officer at one time upon 
the staff of General Marion.
Young Darell waa in the habit now 
and than, whenever he could make an 
excuse to obtain a furlough, of paying 
a flying visit to. Gum-Tree farm, th e  
humble, though comfortable, home of 
the Harts.
On one of these occasions a party of 
seven mounted Tories pursued him 
nearly the entire distanoe from the 
American camp to the residence of tho 
Harts, he, however, contriving to elude 
them in a piece of woods just before 
reaching the farm. j
An abrupt bend in this road bad fav­
ored him, and the Tory rangers, not 
dreaming’ of this adroit move on the 
part of the flying fugitive, dashed furi- 
, ously on till they came to the farm- 
boure, where thoy tumultuously de­
manded of Mrs. Hart, who was stsnding 
in the door-way. If she bad seen a horse­
man pass by who wore the uniform of 
an American officer.
The woman shrewdly surmised who 
the officer might be who would be com­
ing alone In that direction, and prompt­
ly inquired if the horse he rode was 
sorrel one. To her seemingly careless 
question the Tories promptly gave an 
affirmative reply,
“Then he has rid into the swamp yon­
der, by a cart-path that leads Onto the 
Keechknoll road,” answered tho quick­
witted woman, with an admirable.pres­
ence of mind, and an apparently cool in­
difference to the subject, which carried 
instant conviction to the minds of the 
Tories, who again spurred on in sup­
posed pursuit of. tho fugitive; but* to 
• their great disappointment, the cart- 
road presently terminated in abog, and, 
on a careful examination, they discov­
ered that no other horse-tracks bad been 
left there but those of their own ani­
mal*. - , , „•
“lie  must have taken-to the thicket,* 
said the leadei, after fully satisfying 
hie mind on the subject. “There U no 
Me a t all in heating tho ground farther, 
for he has had ample time already to ee 
oepe. We may as Well make a virtue of 
«e#Mlff< and gd btwkiM see whet is
to he got of tho squint-eyed old women 
e t the farm-bouse in the way of .eata­
ble*. R et isn’t  she a  big one in size, 
thought”
“And uglier-looklng then sin, a thun­
derin’ sight!” added one of the men.
The Tory horsemen now wheeled 
about end retrsoed their way to the 
farm-house, which was only a  Short dia* 
tanoe, jost as Rsadolph Darell was on 
the point of emerging from the wood; 
but luckily be discovered them in sea­
son to escape their notice, by abruptly 
retreating back again under cover.
Alighting once m oreatthe door of the 
farm-house, the Tory leader ordered 
Mrs. Hart to prepare dinner for the par­
ty, andbeatir herself.
How . can I  give you dinner when 
I’ve nothing to cook?” retorted the res­
olute-looking woman,, angrily. “1 
should need a full larder to.satlsfy a 
half-dozen such dirty .rascals as you are.” 
“Silence, woman!” thundered the 
Tory, in a commanding voice, “and do 
our bidding. I’ll soon give ^ou some­
thing to cook,” he added; leveling hie 
carbine as he spoke, and bringing down 
a plump turkey gobbler that"was strut­
ting along underc cover of the garden 
wall. “There, now, go and pluck that 
fine fellow, my beauty* and don’t be 
long about it, or we might .be tempted 
to serve you.in the same way.”
Leah, who had shrunk timidly into a 
corner, started up In alarm when she 
heard the threat, and made her way opt 
to the spot where the bird had fallen; 
^Randolph Darell, alarmed at the shot 
was just on the point of dashing out of 
his cover to go to the rescue of the fe­
males when ho saw his afflanoed rush 
out and bear the turkey hastily to tho 
house.
In a moment he divined the cause of 
the firing; and not apprehending any 
immediate danger to his aweptbeark so 
long as the Torios were only anxious to 
appease their appetites, he went back 
to his cover.
The quick eye of the ToryJeader took 
in the graceful outlines of the fair 
girl’s figure, as she rushed from the 
houso; and, on her hasty return, his 
brutal passions wore instantly fired by 
M ingle glance at her lovely, anxious 
face,
“By the beard of King George!” he 
exclaimed, admiringly, “who ’ould 
’evebexpeoted to see such ahangolin  
petticoats ’ere. . Come, my loss, and 
give us one kiss from,that rose-bud of a 
mouth.” i
“You dare lay your cowardly hand oh 
my Leah,” cried the enraged mother, 
doubling up her great, bony fist, “and 
I’ll strangle you like a cur!”
“Why, you squint-eyed old beauty,” 
retorted the Tory, mockingly, “I took 
you for a taangol, but I find you are 
wickeder than a aho wolf with whelps!’- 
Ttao rest of the gang laughed boister­
ously at this weak attempt at w it Then 
turning to Leah, with a gallant smile, 
the Tory inquired how long it would 
take to pluck and cook tho fowl.
• Leab, answered in a modest tono of 
womanly anxiety, that it would take a t 
least three hours to serve it  to their 
liking. j
“Rut,” she added, in a tone of concl 
iation, ‘Vo have a piece of roast pork 
and some cold potatoes and corn-cake In 
tho pantry, if they will answer.”
The hungry party, who had been some 
hours fasting, declared that the articles 
named were good enough, and that they 
would forego tho turkey on. this occasion 
for her sake.
With great alacrity, but with an anx­
iously-beating hoa^t, Leah spread the 
homely board, and bought forth the 
promised viands, which she laid out 
temptingly before them. She then 
placed what chairs and stools the house 
afforded around the table, and politely 
invited her unwelcome visitors to be 
seated.
Complying with her invitation, the 
Tories carelessly stacked their carbines 
near an open window, and, seating 
themselves a t the table, fell to, greedily 
devouring the ret oat 
Mrs. Hart, in the meantime, with a 
heroism superior to her sex, had watched 
her hungry guests till she saw she was 
'not observed by tbom, wben sbe slipped 
out slyly from their midst, and, noise­
lessly approaching the open window, She 
succeeded in drawing out three of the 
carbines before ber little game was dis­
covered.
The moment the Tories perceived the 
deadly purpose of the giantess, the three 
nearest the window sprang to their feet 
in terrified astonishment.
“Stand back!” she cried, in a threat­
ening tone, presenting one of Hie loaded 
carbines with an air of resolute deter­
mination, “The first villain of you that 
stirs a step, I’ll shoot; and the first one 
that touches another mite of that pork 
I’ll blow his brains put!”
Without heeding her biasing eye, or 
her stern verbal warning, the Tory 
leader sprang fearlessly toward the 
stack of arms; but bofors be could reach 
them there was a report of a carbine, 
and the advancing ruffian foil to the 
floor, while the slug, which had passed 
entirely through his body, struck an­
other In the temple, who was seated at 
the table, killing him instantly.
A third, rendered desperate by the 
trying situation, made a reckless at­
tempt to get possession of one of the 
carbines, and instantly paid the penalty 
with bis life.
Throwing the Second empty carbine 
aaide, Mrs. Hart canght up the third 
one, with Which she now covered what 
remained of the terrified party.
There were but four left, and not 
one of the four dared to move a  finger.
“Leab, blow the dinner-horn!” cried 
the mother in a tone of resolute tri­
umph, “11 is safe now to sail in SUM 
and your father.”
The young girl, half-terrified out pt 
her wits, promptly obeyed the maternal 
command, and a long, winding blast 
echoed and re refitted through the in­
tervening woods. ’
She bad left the house and joined her 
mother on the outside, before she es­
sayed to blow It, and SB *ha lowered the 
horn from her lips, now rendered color­
less from ber recent fright, her anxious 
eyes were bent in the direction’ of the 
distant corn-field,, where her father, 
and brother and a faithful negro serv­
ant were at work, although a narrow 
belt of timber stretched between them. 
She uttered a quick exclamation of 
joyous pleasure, for at that moment 
she saw all three strike out of the wood 
and start on a rapid run toward the 
-house. . . ,
Hearing the first shot that had been 
fired, and them alarmed by the other 
two which had followed in such,rapid 
succession, they caught up their loaded 
carbines, and started on a run from the 
field where they were then at work.
The moment they had quitted the 
timber they saw. at* a glance, by the 
several hones hitched to the fence, and 
tho belligerent attitude of the heroic 
giantess at the window, pretty nearly 
how matters stood at the house, end 
they all three sent up an encouraging 
shout to the women.
Just a t this point they heard tbs 
ringing.sound of a horaels hoofs in an 
opposite direction, and, turning sudden­
ly, Leah beheld her lover dashing 
furiously toward the house. This ad­
ditional reinforcement, coming so op­
portunely, yet so unexpectedly, filled 
the heart of the timid maiden with in­
creased confidence.
“Ob, mother!” she burst out, exoited- 
ly: “Randolph is coming—see! He is 
just leaving the wood. lan’t  it  lucky 
for him to come just a t this time, when 
we had no reason to expect him!”
“1 expected him,” said 'Mrs Hbt *« 
with quiet assurance. “1 knew it was 
he tbe Tories were in pursuit of, and I 
was determined to outwit them, If I t  
lay in the power of woman to do it. 
Every thing has turned out for the best; 
for had Lieutenant Darrell ridden 
straight here, instead of lingering in the 
.wood, as he did; he' would doubtless 
have been captured, and perhaps mur­
dered beforo our eyos. So you see, my 
girl, the ways of Providence are better 
than our Ways, for they always turn out 
for. the best in the end.”
In'another moment, Randolph Darell 
had alighted at their side, and in the 
next, the blushing and happy Leah was 
enfolded in his manly embrace.
While the lovers wore thus pro-oo- 
eupied, Abijab, Silas, and the negro 
arrived, fearfully excited and wholly 
out of breath.
Silas , recovered first, and was about 
to shoot down one of tho Tories', when 
his mother resolutely interfered.
“Don’t  shoot them! Leavo thorn - to 
me, Silas. I will mote oiit their pun­
ishment to them. We haven’t  forgotten 
Eben’s murder yot, and shooting, is too 
good fo r’em. We will just hang thorn 
like a pack of dogs, tho wbolo cowardly 
kit of them. Get tbe clothes-line, Leab; 
wo can afford to cut it  on such a right- 
eous.and Heaven-sent occasion!” 
Randolph shuddered, for ho under­
stood the determined character of the 
woman and know that she would not be 
long in putting her terrible threat into 
execution. Nor, indeed, was sho; for 
within the ensuing hour, in spite of 
their prayers and protestations, the 
holies of tbe fonr Tories went dangling 
from the nearest tree. And thus, at 
the haiid of a resolute and heroic 
mother, was tho death of a beloved sou 
simply and satisfactorily avenged. , ’ , 
After tbe Torios bad bung a sufficient 
time, they were out down and tumbled 
indiscriminately, with the other three, 
into one common grave.
Shortly after this event, Leah and 
Randolph Darell were happily united 
in wedlock; and soon after the close of 
our.„ glorious revolution, the whole 
family emigrated to Hardin County, 
Ky„ where they could have, as Mrs. 
Hart expressed it, more “elbow-room.” 
if:less civilization.—Maurice Silingsby, 
in N, Y. Weekly._________
G lviag S hape t e  th e  Fedt,
Every one, but especially children, 
should wear properly fitting shoes, no 
matter how common their material. 
They ahoald be neither too large nor 
too small, and should have low, flat 
heels that must be promptly “righted” 
as soon as they begin to wear to one 
side. If tbe toes of the foot show a 
tendency to overlap, they should be 
rubbed with the bauds once or twice 
each day; and it this care be given when 
the curving commences, i t  will, as a 
rule, prove sufficient to correct any 
irregularities of this nature, If a nail 
is wayward in its growth, trim It only 
lightly a t the ailing corner, but fully a t 
the opposite corner. If both corners 
grow too deeply into tbe flesh, Clip them 
carefully and lightly, and then scrape 
tho center t>i the nail from the tip to 
near the root until it  is thin and 
flexile, This process seldom fails to 
correct refractory nails, provided, of 
course, they are not neglected too long. 
—Earn) and Fireside.
lMtruetiva Little Tale.
Once upon a time a showman took a 
sick elephant to the house of a veterin­
ary surgeon and asked him if he, would 
not treat the poor animal.
“  I  will doctor the beast,” answered 
the veterinary surgeon, “if you leave s  
deposit with me. You are a total 
stranger.” .
Ho tbe showman deposited the ele­
phant with him, and the elephant ate 
him out of house and home In about four 
days.—Chicago Tribun*,
TEMPERANCE NOTES,
AGNES’ MODEL  SOOT.
A  tov* ftMjr w ith an E le«ae*t Tawpsr- 
u m  Moral.
“ What! me marry a  Yankee? Ns, ns, 
Charlie, I oouldna fancy mysel’ ffieen 
heed tae luve spoke wi’ a twang through 
the nase o’ ane o’ these wee h it alopln’- 
shouldered, flat-chcstod, namby-pniaby 
Yankees,” and AgnerMcDonald lapghed 
as she put the oat-cako and honey on 
the table.
Broad Scotch these two seemed to 
fall naturally into speaking wben by 
themselves, and Charlie answered:
“Noo, Agnes, you k e n ’tis a libel on 
Clarence Hoyt to ca’ him fiat-chested or 
namby-pamby, an’ tho’ he’s a Yankee 
he’s na nasal twang.”
■“Clarence Hoyt,” drawled Agnes; “I  
do be'slolt O’ bis name. I dtnna see what 
ca’ ye hae to feel youraol’ boon’ to su n ’ 
up for him avaV”
“He’s a guid heart, Agnes, an’ ’s a  
guid few greenbacks, lassie; a great 
convenience, you ken.” ’
“I  care nought for ’* greenbacks, 
Charlie, an’ between oursels I’ve thocht 
him a wee h it overly particular aboot 
his money, a streak o’ miserliness in  bis 
nature, 1 doot.”
“A wee h it o’ his Scotch ancestry, 
lassie,” said Charlie, mischievously.
“Ah, Charlie,” said Agnes, .with *  
laugh, ”tbo’ you're mo twin brother, 
you’ve little  luve for your country, when 
you say that,"
' “I  ken you, an’ I hae cause * to think 
•a wool o’ America, as it’s glen us oor 
bread, an' if the new factory gets goin’ 
well, buttered 'twill be on balth sides.” 
“Aye, but didna we pay dearly fo r’t 
1’ the. loss o' the fsyther, who was bsith 
fsyther and mither tae us poor mither- 
less bairns. Ioanna but think 'had he 
been content wi’ tbe livin’ he was rank­
in’ 1* bonnle Scotland we might bae kep’ 
him many a lang year, but (or our sake* 
he wanted tae be rich.”
In memory Agnes was roaming among 
the heather when her brother’s merry 
whistle roused her to* her former lively 
manner.
“Aye, Charlie,”, said she, “the man 
wha woes an’ wink yer twin sister mus’ 
bo a manly man, an’ where do the man­
liest o’ men come free it  not from oor 
a In bonnle Scotland. Aye, Charlie,, a 
Scot be must be, an’ a Scot as near like 
yersel’ as possible, laddie, a* but yer 
weak chin.” and Agnes stroked the 
weak member, and at tho samo time 
kissed his forehead.
A quick footstep on the walk, then a 
rap with the brass . knocker. * “Auld 
Janet,” tho nurse who .bad remained 
faithful to tho bairns, opened the door, 
with cordial greeting to the visitor, 
“We’re aye glad tae seo ye, Maisther 
Hoyt.”
Agnes blushed a little as Clarence 
Hoyt, her brother’s partner, about whom 
sho bad made recently unflattering in­
sinuations, mot ber with his usual 
frank, pleasant smile.
Not so tall as her model Soot by sev­
eral Inches, nor so well developed in the 
cheat, but lithe, graceful and muscular. 
Neither fire nor dreams in the blue 
eyes, but brightness and Intelligence. 
A face not fair and regular as Charles’, 
but beautiful with tho strong manly 
beauty born of struggles with self, bat­
tles in which tho animal had given way, 
and been trampled under the feet of the 
spiritual. Where purity of life and 
purity of heart had strengthened each 
other, and where glimpses of God, prom­
ised to the pure in heart, had restampod 
something of tho nearly obliterated 
divino image.
A knight of the White Cross, Clarence 
Hoyt, at nearly thirty, stood head and 
shoulders above bis fellows
“Have you board of our 'new enter­
prise, Miss Agnes?” he asked.
“Charlie told me a little about it,” 
she remarked. “I think It a splendid 
idea, excepting his going to New York 
to superintend.”
“Nonsense," laughed Charlie. “You 
will be rid of me only for a couple of 
months or so, just until the now factory 
is in operation.”
“Money, monoy, all must give way 
before it,” said Agnes.
“Unfortunately true, and also unfort­
unately true, nearly all must give way 
without money,” laughed Clarence.
After a pause, during which Charlie 
bad left the room, Cl&renee said:
“Miss Agnes, I  came in this evening 
I to get your influence in n certain mat- 
j* ter.”
) “Ah, wbat is It, Mr. Hoyt?” she in­
quired.
“I am trying to get Charlie to promise 
total abstinence before he goes to New 
York.” -
“You surely do not mean to insinuate, 
Mr. Hoyt, that my brother Charlie has 
not the strength of will or principle to 
keep him from getting drunk,” Agnes 
asked, with some warmth,
“You jump at harsh as well as hasty 
conclusions, Miss Agnes,” replied Clar­
ence.
Agnes draw herself up proudly, and 
speaking in Scotch, as she was prone to 
do when excited, -said; “Mr. Hoyt, I 
was brought up in Scotland, where to 
neglect bringin’out decanters an’glasses 
tae ivery Caller would be ca’d inhospita­
ble, yet I  didna see mair drunkenness 
than here.. My ain fsyther nl ways took 
his nicht-csp, a toddy o’ Janet’s sin 
mixin’, an* ’s my brother has come 
through a long line of ancestry whs 
could tak’ their whisky in moderation 
wl’out makin’ brutes o’ thersels I’ve 
nse tear o’ hia fa'inV” 1 
“ Miss Agnes,” said Clarence, sadly, 
“I  have learned th a t wo are fearfully 
as well as wonderfully made, and 1 can 
My that my own nature has Wen to me 
» labyrinth of surprise* showing weak
point* every wayT turn, and requiring 
constant fortifying-”
“I oouldna’ reapec’ a man. Mr. Hoyt 
who had to treat himsel’ like a baby. I 
ken ltfr f*r manlier to nap an’ not abuse 
a’ God's gifts. Is there any thing (a. 
berent in  drink which is superior to 
what in  m j opinion is God’s highest 
form of creation, the human will?” 
“Beyond a  certain point, yes, Mis» 
Agnes, and,” continued Clarence, “eves 
though I may not be liable to fall be­
fore drink, if drinking wine cause my 
brother to offend,' or even to rpn the 
slightest risk, 1 will not touchlt while 
tbe world standetb.”
The wide difference between their 
opinions on the teetotal question 
troubled Clarence, but he felt , that the 
petrified ideas of generations of whisky 
drinkers often baffled the tiny hammers, 
of argument, when one blow from the 
cruel battering ram of bitter experience 
would grind them to powder.
Charlie bad been in New York six 
months. Short letters were received by 
Agnes, and their contents, usually un­
important, eagerly read. Drafts on the 
firm wore being presented frequently, '  
with assurances to Clarence that the 
factory would be in operation within a 
m onth.. *
Meanwhile Clarence had spent many 
evenings with the Scotch lassie, and he 
realized that she was the one woman in 
the world to him. He noticed that her 
dark eyes brightened. now„ at his com­
ing; this was sufficient for him to knot* 
that be was adding to her happiness, 
therefore be was happy. He sometimes 
thought that i t  waa only the “model . 
Soot,” the mutual bond of Interest be­
tween them, that caused Agnes to look 
for his evening visits.
He did not know that in Agnes Mc­
Donald’s heart there was almost uncon­
sciously to herself a little battle is 
progress between whatshe would have 
called her ideal and the “namby-pamby 
Yankee.” She has learned more of the 
world’s wild chsos of- late. She has 
learned that men, those stronger ves­
sels, are of exceedingly brittle stuff, es­
pecially those outwardly of the most 
beautiful workmanship, and that only 
occasionally is one to be found able to 
steer so far from his fellows in the 
foaming vortex into which they ate 
tumbled together, as to keep from be­
ing defaced beyond repair, and often 
broken into fragments. She knows 
that Clarence Hoyt is one of these rare 
exceptions, and she knows that the 
Great Potter himself has found him 
alone on the open sea and strengthened 
him, so that no clashing, together with 
the world can deface or mar the princi­
ples which arc his safeguard.
In spite of her self-persuasions to the' 
contrary, she is beginning to feels 
strange, sweet sense of. restful security 
and confidence in bis society, and an in­
voluntary leaning and dependence npos 
him. Does'she begin to realize, that tht 
spiritual and moral strength of a mas 
are his real strength, and that her 
ideal has been its mere semblance?
One morning Janet brought her a let* 
ter with the New York post-mark. 
The address did not appear so firmly 
written as usual, but, after a scrutiniz­
ing glance, Agnes tore open the en­
velope. I t  contained half a sboct of 
paper, upon which, evidently copied by 
letterpress or something, similar, was: 
“For God’s sake come to me. I have 
ruined the whole of us, and am in Lud­
low- street jail. Don’t  tell Agues, 
Charlie.”
For an instant she felt as if stunned, 
a scarlet pall seemed to drop over hot 
eyes from her brain, but the terrible 
words reposted themselves, and she re­
covered. Wbat the letter meant sh  ^
knew not, bat one thing was certain, 
Cbnrlie was in  trouble, and some fatal­
ity or mistake had revealed to her what ( 
he bad tried in vain to hide. Her im­
pulses seemed clashing. The first was 
to fly to Clarence for help; the second 
was to try  to hide her brother’s dlz* 
grace, if thst were possible, from him.
Tbe next asy a cam ags drove up to 
Ludlow street jail, and a young lady 
closely vailed alighted. 8bs entered 
the offloe, and her breath wad quick and 
short as shn spoke ths boloved. name is 
that accursed pines. An officer went to 
Inquire, and next moment she over­
heard in a stage whisper the reply: 
“Oh, yes, she wants the Hootch chap 
who shot himself in the. jim-jams last 
n igh t"
She did not fa in t hut braced herself 
up, and Waited for the officer's return.
“The youug man has gone to the 
hospital, miss,” he said.
How she reached iberis, Agnes scarce­
ly  knew, but in a few moments she was 
kneeling hy a low cot whereupon was 
stretched the wreck of the Dagonshe 
had eet up—her noble Scot Poor 
Charlie—a short fierce round of dissi­
pation, ending in despair, remorse and 
delirum. The one from whom Agnes 
had tried to hide her brother’s fall wts 
there before her, Clarence Hoyt end it 
Was he who had wrested the pistol from 
her btother’a hand.—N. Y. Observer.
AH ocean of beer flows from tbe three 
fountains of England, Germany at! 
America. England Sends forth S strea* 
of IKK),000,000 gallons, Germany 000,OM,* 
000, and the United Statee 700,000,to* 
gallons. The Atlantic and Pacific at* 
never drained, but this ocean of 2,500,- 
000,000 gallons of beer is annually 
{drained into human stomachs, crazing 
' the brains, cofrupting the hearts and 
damning the souls of millions, all Wf 
the consent and under the indorsement 
of Christian governments.
A cosS'Xkmkd drunkard of Kaos** 
City. Ma, Seventy-three years of age* 
recently committed suicide because 
daughter-in-law would not give hi* 
money with which to get more whisky.
I
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h o u s e h o l d  b r e v it ie s .
—A small box filled with i|m e gnd 
jlaoed on a shelf in th* pantry or closet 
trill absorb dampness and keep the aW 
dry and sweet
—1IVtko a quart of best vinegar, two 
ftmw's of lump sugar, two ounoes of 
f*lt Boll theso'together for a few min­
'd  UH* and, when cold, anoint wlth'a brush 
tbs meat to be preserved. < -- <■ 
—“When you eat fish," safd a distin­
guished physician recently, “don’t eat 
any. thing else with i t  Bones are apt 
to slip into the bread or cracker or the 
potatoes or any thing else you take with 
the fish, and thus become lodged in the 
throat** . ■
—If ohromos need oleaaing moisten *  
doth in a little  cold toa and wipe them 
off with a hit of chamois skin, after 
which polish with a little  olive , oiL 
(Jilt frames, when qew, can. he covered 
with,a^coat of white varnish, and. then 
all speokB can be wiped off without 
harm. ■
—Baked Bananas.—Remove the skin 
and out In two; place them in a shallow 
baking tin, open, aide up; sprinkle .well 
with sugar, and grate over them a. little 
nutmeg; place a small piece of butter 
on each piece • of banana, and hake 
twenty, .or thirty minutes; sorve with 
cream.—Boston Herald. '
—To take iron rust out of white goods 
pour a teaoupful of boiling water, strotoh 
the goods tightly, across, the top . of it, 
then pour on a little of the solution of 
oxalto acid dissolved in water, and rub 
it with the edge of a teaspoon or any 
thing. If it does not come out a t . once 
dip It down into the hot water and rub 
' again.
—A Southern Way ot Cooking .Sweet 
Potatoes.—Place a-layer of sliced cold 
Bweet potatoes on the bottom of a  bak- 
Ing-dish, cover well with butter and a 
sprinkle of sugar. Another layer of po­
tatoes, butter and sugar. Repeat this 
until the dish is filled. Cover well the 
last layer with sugar and butter. Brown 
It over in a hoik oven, and serve h o t— 
Good Housekeeping.
—The following recipe for gems is 
quickly and easily mixed, and they will 
be found delicious for breakfast: To a 
pint and a half of flour add atablespoon- 
fut of sugar, about the same ot butter 
and a teaspoonful and a half of baking 
powder. Break in an egg and stir up 
the whole with enough water to make a 
nice hatter. Hour into the gem-pans 
and hake. Let them be niooly browned 
on top and eaten . while h o t—N. Y. 
World.
—Kidney Taute.—Split the kidneys in 
halves lengthwise, and trim. Cut in 
pieces. Put two ounces ot butter in a 
frying-pan; let melt; add a  small onion, 
cut in slices With thokldney. Stir over 
a brisk fire four or five minutes; then 
add a  tablespoonfal of flour; stir again; 
Btirin a. teaoup of soup stock (or hot 
water);'season with sa lt  pepper, the 
juice - of a lemon and a teaspoon ful of 
grape jolly; stir well and serve h o t— 
Louisville Courier- Journal.
WOMAN’S i n t u i t i o n ;
• —Cabbage Pickle.—Cut cabbage In 
quarters if large In eighths boll fifteen 
minutes pack in jars with small cucum­
bers soaked from the brine. Small 
onions * few largo*peppers from which 
the seeds havo been tak es  a few small 
roots pjf horseradish bruised or split, and 
a handful of black mustard seed. Over 
thi,s pour vinegar sufficient to oovor; 
after boiling add to oaob half gallon, a 
toacnpful of sugar, half, an ounce of 
cloves and half an ounce of cinnamon 
—Yankee Blade,
—Turkey Croquettes.—Add a piece of 
butter the sire of an egg to a spoonful 
of m ilk Stir in  enough flour to make 
the mixture of the consistency of drawn 
butter. When i t  is well cooked add a 
beaten egg, acoffeecupfulofoold turkey 
which has been chopped flue, and pep- 
per and salt to taste. Spread It on a 
platter about an inch thick and leave 
it over night. In  the morning out the 
mixture into squares, dip each square 
in cracker crumbs and fry in hot lard 
like doughnuts.—Housekeeper.
INDIAN TERRITORY*
Wonderfal r ragrew Mad* By It* Mix*? 
ro ftta tlo n .
The ‘annual report ot United State* 
Indian Agent Bennett, fOr the Indian 
Agency, has recently been received as 
Washington. The Union,.Agency has 
jurisdiction over some 90,000,000 acres 
embracing the Cherokee, Creek Semi­
nole, Choctaw and Chickasaw Nations 
and containing about’ <53,000 eitisens. 
divided as follows; Cherokees, 36,000; 
Creek a  16,000; Seminoles, 3,000; Choc­
taws, 19,000; Chickasaw*, 6,*00 There 
are besides abont 144,600 white!, negroes 
and other non-citisen*, Of whom 04.000 
are unlawfully In the oountry. The 
citizen population is made up of 13,000 
fall blood, 98,000 of mixed 'blood, and 
18,000 intermarried with whites and 
freed rttfsn. Mr. Bennett gives groat 
Credit to the Christian inlsstonsriCS for 
the moral advancement of the  live 
tribes, BIS report shows that the Bap« 
lists, Methodists and Presbyterians have 
Invested large sums in church property, 
and that there is a growing interest 
among the Indians in religious matters 
Regarding the lews, the agent says tha. 
there is need of ah improved judicial 
system; that ‘'this very complicated con­
dition (of conflicting jurisdictions) tends 
to leave hundreds of esses for which 
there appears to lb* no remedy;** that 
. “(ho scarcity of funds, the apprehension 
o: many criminals is prevented thereby, 
and the commission of crimes en- 
ccafaged.**- He also sets: “The move­
ment in favor of the allotment of lands 
in severalty is growing in favor, and 
th s question will he the leading issue 
ift ihocnsuing Campaign of l ie  Cherokee 
Xitioa."-- -Demerest's Family Magasin*
■•la(Marly Alwajra Bight in Her Jndga 
. Regard to  Common Thing*.
An old' gentleman over seventy, came into 
the city from his farm, without hi* overcoat. 
The day turned chUly and he was obliged to 
forego bis visit to the fair. /
To a frlond who remonstrated with him 
for going away from home thus unprepared, 
hs said; “I  thought It was going to jbewqrm; 
my wife told ihe to take my overcoat, but I 
wouldn’t; Women have more sense than 
men anyway,’*
A frank admission.
Women’s good sense is said to come from 
Intuition; may it not be that they aro more 
closephseCverwof Uttletbldgs. Onethihg 
Is certain, they ate apt to strike thp nail on 
the head, in all the ordinary problems of 
life, more frequently than the lords of ersa-. 
tion. ■ ■
“According to Dr. Alice Bpnnett, who re. 
ceqtly read a paper on Bright’s disease be- 
fortu the Pennsylvania State ifedlcaiSooICty, 
persons subject to bilious attacks and sick 
headaches, who have crawling sensations, 
like the fiowingof Water jn the head, who 
are Hired all the time’ and hare unexplained 
attacks of sudden weakness, may well be 
suspected of dangerous tendencies la  the 
direction of Bright’s disease.*'
The veteran newspaper correspondent, 
Jo Howard, of the New York Press, in noting 
this statement,suggests ; “Possibly Alice is 
oorrect in her diagnosis, but why doesn’t 
she give some idea of treatment!, I  know a 
man who has been ’tired nil the time’ for 
tea years. Night before last ho took two 
doses of calomel and yesterday.be wished 
he hadn’t.’*
A proper answer is found in the following 
totfor of Mrs., Davis, wife of RevfWm. J. 
DaviB, of Basil, O., June 31st, 1890V 
“I do not hesitate to say that l  owe my life 
to Warner’s Safe Cure- I had a constant 
hemorrhage from my kidneys for more than 
five months. Thephysicians could do noth­
ing forme, My husband spent hundreds of 
dollars and I  Was not relieved. .1 was under 
the carcof the most eminent medical men In, 
the State, The hemorrhage ceased before ! 
had taken one bottle of the Safe Cure. I 
can safely and do cheerfully recommend it 
to all who are'sufferers of kidney troubles."
‘ The wagon-spoke to the wheel and said it 
made him tired to bo connected with such 
low felloes as he wa*, but ho was sur­
rounded by a olrele through which he could 
not break—Boston Courier.
How’* Thilt
We offer OneHundredDollara Reward for' 
any case of Catarrh that can not be cured 
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure, - >
•P. J, Chenkt & Co., Props,, Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last fifteen years, and believe 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions, and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm. 
W ests Truax,W holesale Druggists, Toledo. 
Walding, Kirtnan A  Marvin, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
toting directly on the blood and mucous sur­
faces of the system. Testimonials free. 
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists,
•You* account has been standing a long time, Mr. Dukey." “Then give I f  a seat, 
my dear Shmr*.’’ “Veryglaa to, sir; shall 
we make it a ro-celptl'’—Clothier and Fur­
nisher. .
To Rsaumms the stomach,liver and bowels, 
and promote digestion, take one of Carter’s 
Little Liver Fills every night Try them.
“Yes, all mV houses are rented except the 
new one which Is the best of ail.’' “Last 
hut not leased, eh!’’—Mnnsey’s Weekly.
What a darling world it Would bo If 
every body wore as polite as a candidate I— 
Louisville Courier Journal.
Ax Austin shoehnaker is writing a book 
There will probably be a great many fc t- 
note*.—Texas Bitting*.
Ix South Amerloa room* arc sometime* 
lighted by fire-bugs. In this country fife- 
bugs light whole noura*.
Maxy a man oanaell * fifty**nt article 
for a dollar and then not be able to hold on 
to the dollar.—Puck
It 1* blow for blow when the backers 
of prize-fighters a n  boasting.—N, O. Fio- 
ayune.
O N ^  E N J O Y S
Both the method and result* vrh*n 
Byrnp of Figs ia taken ; j t  I* pleasant 
fcnd refreshing to the taste* and acta 
gentlyyet promptly onthe Kidneys, 
IArer and Bowela, cleanse* the sys­
tem effectually, dispell colds, head- 
achM and fever* andonre* habitual 
constipation. Syrop of Figs is the 
only remedy o f it* kind ever pro­
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac­
ceptable to the stomach, prompt In 
tie action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from tbo most 
healthy and'agreeable substances, 
Its many excellent qualities com­
mend it  to all and have made It 
' Tar remedy known, 
igs is for sale in 50e 
by all leading drug­
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
■may not have i t  on band will pro­
cure H  promptly for any one who 
wishes to  tty  it. D s not i««pfc 
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIO S t B t t P  M *
iOmVAiM, 9A KW V0M, ffif*
RX*lMl**ly a -V s v  Y w k  i S u k i l  Ia*tlta-tion« ’
______ _ oftheXa
exclusiveing at Grand _____
nue andForty-rsacond Stroot,' the very cen­
tre of the city, convenient to hotels and 
residences, largest and finest passenger 
station in America, and the only one in the 
City of New York,
The Now York Central is the oqly trpnk 
line onter|ng.the tyty  of Now York.
A ooob'rule in reading is sot to let your 
voice fall too suddenly; it might get' cracked-—Binghamton Republican.
■II l , ■ ijj   I m  U I ' %
Mind B ending .'
You can read a happy mind in a hu>py 
countenance without much penetration, 
Thi* is the aort of countenance that the
Suondam bllioua sufferer or dyspeptie re­eved by Hostettor's Stomach Bitter* wear*. You will meet many such. The great stom­achic and alterative also provides happiness 
for the malarious, the rheumatic, the weak 
and those.troubled with Inaction of the kid- noya and bladder.
Grace—“What air was that you were 
playing last night!" Laura—“A million­
aire, and I landed him."—N. Y. Herald.
S ^ C O B S O I l
' SPRAINS.
Ohio & Hiu.BoUway. 
Offlce President and 
General Manager, 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
"My foot suddenly 
turned and gsv* me •  very severely Sprained ankle. Tbo 
. a p p lic a tio n  of 8t. 
Jacob* Oil resulted at 
once in arellef from pain." ,
W.W. Peabodt, 
Prest.A aenTMan'gr.
BRUISES.
:
7« Eolpbln Street,' 
Baltimore, Md., 
Jun’ylS, 1890. 
"I w as brubed bad­
ly in hip and aide by 
a  fall and initcred se­
verely, 6 t Jacob* Oil 
com ple te ly  cared 
me." Wh. C. Haxpeh, 
Member of State' 
____ Legislature.
, m s m a u n  a  voqeler co,.s*m*hn . aa
A Planters Experience.
,< «X y p l* * t* tie «  I s t a *  m a la ria l dt*. 
tv le if n h tr*  raver »««* ag«« p m a fie d . 
Xamgtajr jn e  b aad ai rreq aeatly  h a lf  
• f  them  w*r« s ic k . I  wa* u*srfy_ dls* 
e*m rag*dw ls*alis*caaah* a***r -
l
Tta*ye*uHwM  H a m ils u . My a* 
h ecain aatroagan d  h ssr ty , m u lr h sr s  
Jkad no fa rth u r tr e a t is , W ith t h m  h ills , I  w ould n ot r*sr ta  llv *  la  an y  
swamp.'* K. RIVAL, B ayau Sara, L a .
S old  E v ery w h ere .
O ffice, 4 4  M u rra y  SL, N ew  Y o rk ,
V A S E L I N R .
EiR ONB dollar sent ns by mail, we Will deliver, free ot all changes, to any person in Vnttca States, all the following article* carefully packed In a neat box:
On# two ounos bottla of Pur* Vasallna, loot*. One two onne* bottla Vaulina Poaiadt, 15 "On* Jar of VutlinoCold Cream...,......15 "Odseak* of Viu«llna Camphor to*.......H “' One otke of Vaulina Boap, nnicinted... 10 “ 
Ona cake of Vaiellne Soap, scanted.;...., 15 “ ' One’ two ouno* bottla of Wbit* Vaulina a
. . .  —-ELIO
Or for stamp* any tlnxlf artlplaatth# price. .
‘ It you bsve occasion to use Vaseline in any 
form be earetul to accept only genuine goods 
put up by us in'original packages. A great 
many d ' * ‘
to take
yield to .___ _ ________ _________________
Imitation without value, and will not give jrou tbo result you expect. A bottlo of Blue Seal 
Vasellne ia sold by all druggists at ten cents. 
Chesebrotgh X’f'g. Co., S4 Stat* SA, 9*w lark. 
aw-aAMtBwrAtnmqrllHifnmMi. -
C A V E A T S T R A D E | | A | , K |
____I.AUKLS A D E Ita N i:CE*8tnd rouprh slcetch or cbesp uodsl of lAvratlOA IMMEDIATELY &. dk J | t • OEALLE A OOaiWllUuaiMiKf1 MUmifuinniNiiittHMsMt
C in c in n a ti B usiness C e lls g e ,
Da, Deu.'« Xxatnnt eureiVitu* Dance, Sleeplennett . . . . .  ................ -dbouea. By draggt>U,tl-M 1 • * w; per bottle) i for H. Bend tor pamphlet*. Ad, Ball Had. Co., St. Loot,,lto. i w t u m w iu  imaumwa
FITS,
EpUepty, St aadallnarroua
S o u t l i e a s t  C o r n e r
WWW...WWW w w i i w q w i  4 t t i  a n d  V in e . 
tnxw°t™act*u*bu»?nwUfo. B o o U t e e p I n g . t t ^ T ^ e M r l t i n f t S h o r t *  
H a n d . T e l e s r a p f c y . f r & ^ M ^
■ "  ■■ - ' ........... '' ") aiaiiM aiMiM II ■ .. . i n m.".' ■. I ■  . . )'.! n ■ ■ ■■■■ . i .. i,,.  j  ■■ .f q .  % ■ ..i. ■
(Y X ^ sC c e e c c c ttta iJ o c k
jWWOHiWiQ a t a r  r h
T H E  P O S I T I V E  C U R E .
IRLTBBOTUSBS.M Vartan BtaNawTork PrlcefiOCtaJ
C O N S U M  P  T  I O N ’
"W hen slo ven s get tidy they polish the bottoms ofthepansT-When
R V A
Are givenvam auusT T ney i never tired o f clean  Ing up-
Two servants in two neighboring* houses dwelt, 
Biit^  differently their daily labor felt;
Jaded and weary of her life was one,
Always at work, and yet 'twas never done.
The other walked out nightly with her beau. 
But then she cleaned house with SAPOLIO*
C A IIT 10 E m ru a S S !1^ ^but hi| MapriM botm «
W . L .  D O U G L A S  
$ 3  S H O E  OKNTMEMKN.
IWSend addreu on postal for valuable lntormatloa, 
W. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass. 
m-xsr* zawsA*aaany ns, rw«Ma
GRATEFUL— COMFORTING.
EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.
"By atborouab knowledge of the natural laws Whlou govengtb* operation* of digestion.andna* trltton. end by a 'oarefnl application gHba lM  properties of well-ieleoted Cooos.Ur.u u i ux nvu'ifisuMu vuuv*» •»«Srovlded our breakraet tablet with a evoured beverage which mar save ua n doctora’ bill*. It te by the judiaout n
> m W. A t a A i L . a  a  i , A h e t l # , « f t l n H l.M Ia W  I
_ de'l&teiy manybeary uae of aucl
PUU .
°Sfade simply'with boiling water or milk. 8old only in helf-poand tlna. byOrocara, labelled thum
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homnopathic Chsmitls, 
London, England.
BORE W E LLS !
Oar WellHachlnti are the most I MtuaM.nUBaeiiB.ecoonernLl TheydoaloHE WOUK and , ~ sitiCHZJtTtR PKOrlT.! 
They r iN ls u  MeU* where I •there VAILI Any, alu, S ] Inches to Utnebea diameter, |
LOOMIS & NYMAN,
TIFFIN , -  OHIO.* «r*ua «ni rARiMu i
M A K S Q
MONEYI
LCatatOBU* 
FREE I
1W J0UHWA15. MlO.lfl• 3 J
.jWW psbnab eBrSMHk I _
w*tWrtakk*ou.pwume. 
eel, te .tke**>e*ha, —. da*, u a d o ilr «**MBfrr < ,  
rKLL«P*..« W. l«ik*L.P 
w m z i  m e  ra r u  i»ie<w n><
I
A S T H  M  A  filUSEIOermaa A«hmaC»r«n»rer/uH»to*lve<"*i
ole reMrfta tho wont cuae, Inimwa comforU
FOR SALE
la Price County, Wle, »or partlonlar* apply.t* H.B. 8rsKi>, fio# sixty-eevantbBt,« BnsiewoodJU.
AND WNIIREV HABIT*CORCD AT BOMS WITH* OBI PAlW._goolr_qf par­ticulars mmmxjrjutKf B. M. WpOI.liEV, m. a ,  _  ATLANTA.OA. dWwWtfWhU.haUat. tWMtiavmarAnaewwaMwawaa . .
Pi c i i s s i  /h ii '- jW iK w .n o B R ia ,|B ,N « D lw P iw * s h ln g to a t  D. c .
I auocMBfully PROBXOUTCa CLAIMS. 
 ^ *-M«mHMtWa»|ilMW«a>a
W iK P S W s S ir S ®OTdUiatXMMMewwamrmimia .
*  r%— a a w  A a tare relief, often aOVMB. 
A S I f i  n m A  Bend for sam pi.w packao*. S n B U T A  OO., HILLSBSIA OHIO, eeraanawu* rare* *»■,*■« rweiaa
. ____ _______ ___________ _ ___________________ _ ______ • •
A.N.K.-E. 1310
wmmn wkitiku m  a stu t m e m  ixeasa 
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Christmas Presents F R E E  $
Our Special
-Cfa
m
H
SS5?
*0
fy'Z-
k*de.<
Premium Catalogue ^
Sent Free S
■ - ■ - ■' .....—  - k
k
t^o any address, gives |  
three ways of securing. |  
a great variety of the |  
finest g o o d s in th e E  
market for
Christmas Presents, {g
------------ - -------------at,---------------------  ga
ist.—These goods can be had, WIT HOUT COST, by earning them in sending
us two or more new subscribers. ' &
ad.—They can be had for part work and a small difference in cash. ’ g
3d,—They can be bought for the lowest prices possible, if you do not care to f e  
earn them as Premiums*
CURTIS PUBLISHING COMPANY, PhiUdclphia, Pa* _______
AH IMDWrXNIHMfT WBKE.Y HBWiPAPIIB.
SATURDAY, NOV. 15, 1890
W. H. BLAZE, Editor and Prop'r
PRICK f l .25  P M  ANNUM.
The General Assembly of the 
Kuights of Labor is in session in Den­
ver.
There is a  movement in Denmark 
looking to the removal of the prohibi­
tion on American pork.
Several children wereinjured in a 
panic in a  schoolshouse a t Muncie, 
Ind., due to an alarm of fire.
• A t Mitchell, Ind., Miss Mary E u­
banks died from the effects o f blows 
administered by a  drunken brother.
Elmer L. Sharkey, who was to be: 
hanged Friday, has been respited by 
Governor Campbell indefinitely.
__ Testimony has been secured against 
a  number of New York mail carriers 
of receiving pay from “green goods*’ 
men for .delivering them mail in  viola? 
tion of postal rules and laws.
' ■ mm. m DP i. . l’
Mr. Beecher's platiorm in Plymouth 
church was occupied last night • by 
the Nashville Students, a company of 
eight colored men ’ and women, who 
gave an entertainment consisting of 
negro character singing and plantation 
melodies. A t times the performers were 
in full evening costume, .but at all 
times they were melodious. Tim life­
like characterization and singing of 
old time jubilee songs gave particular 
. satisfaction to the audience.—New 
York H erald ..
' ’Happy Hooatora.
Win. Tiwmoii*, Postmaster o f Ida* 
vlllo, InA, writes: “Electric B itten  
has done more for me than any othei 
medicinea combined, for that bad 
feeling arising from Kidney and Llv. 
er trouble,” John Leslie, farmer end 
Btookman, of same place, s*ya i "find  
Electric Bitters to oe the best Kidney 
and Liver medicine, made me foel 
like a new man.” J. W. Gardener, 
hart! ware merchant, same town, says: 
Electric Bitters is Just the thing for a 
man who 1* all ran down and Jpn't 
care whether he Uvea or diet ; he 
found new strength, good appetite 
and felt just like he bea n new lease 
on life. % Only 50c. a bottle, at Kina* 
watt's Drug Store. (2)
»........  .1 .. . I
A G E N T S  W A N T E D
F or Dr. Talmage’s New Book, cover? 
ing his life’s work and great -trip “To, 
Through, and From the Christ-Land,” 
entitled
“ From  B a n g e r  to T h ro ve ,”
Embracing^ New Life of Christ, and 
.a Story of Palestine and its People, il­
lustrated with over 400 wonderful eh-
r JACKSON,
SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.
■DEALER IN ALL KINDS OF-
A he3t of “ moonshiners” have been 
found in Adams county. This week 
a man by the name o f Frank Jones 
was arrested at West Union for mak­
ing and selling “ moonshine" whisky,
. while last week the father ol ex-Gou- 
gressmun Leedotn was arrested for 
the same ofienscl I t  may he if  an 
exploring party was sent up
into the Sun fish mountains Ed
Silcott, the defaulting assistant 
Searg&nt-at-arnis, of the last democrat­
ic congress, might be found in his old 
haunts. But hold, since thinking 
over the subject, it was “green goods” 
lie was slightly interested in, in liis 
.younger days instead of “ wet” goods.
The report of the real estate ap­
praisement by the decennial hoard sa 
out in this county and Cedarvillo 
makes an elegautshowing as compared 
with other towns throughout the 
county, she having within the past 
decade ineresfsed in the valuation of 
her real estate 821,680 or pver 15 per 
cent Upon the valuation of ten years 
ago. Xenia made an increase of (U 
per cent, p'liile Jamestown shows only 
about J  per cent of an increase. Clif­
ton makes a slight gain, but all other 
corporations in the coi^ffy show a  loss. 
Yellow Springs leading jn,that respect 
with a  loss of $4(>,470, while Spring 
Valley follows with 817,810, Bellbrook 
64,760 and Osborn §1,600 less upon 
the tax duplicate than they bad ten 
years ago.' W e wish to state in pa­
renthesis that the per cent, of Increase 
in the valuation of Oedarvillle's prop­
erty  is not due to enlarging the corpo­
ration bouuderies.
gravings of scenery in Holy Land, 
copies of old masters, and famous "pic- 
tares from the Land and Times of the 
Saviour, also a grand picture of Jeru­
salem bn the day of the crucifixion, in 
12 colons and ten feet in length. This 
iB Dr. Talmage’s life work, and his 
greatest bock, Orders are now pour­
ing in from'all parts of the civilized 
world. You will never have another 
like it. 1,Q(M),000 copies will be sold 
the the first year. Agents should drop 
all else and secure territory.- Such 
chances come only once in a  lifetime. 
Exclusive territory given—full pro­
tection, The most remarkable and 
wonderful of all books about the Land, 
Times and People of the Bible. Go 
to work now and you will make hun­
dreds . of dollars. Territory going 
with a rush; act now; no capital need­
ed. Numb territory you Want, and 
write at once for particulars to 
B .F . JO H N SO N *C O .
2600 Main Street, Richmond, Ve
-AND-----h-
Doors, Sash % Blinds,
LATH, MOULDINGS, FLOORING, SIDING, ETC,
Have just received a new sotek. Can offer you better 
Grades for less money than you have been paying for poor grades.
j> * ■ • • •
CALL AND SEE GRADES AND PRICES.
M i i i i H i n i i i M i f f i i n r o
FOR BARGAINS IN CLOTHING
———------= D O N ’T  F A I L  T O  V T S i T ^ ^ ^ ~ — — —
(WING to tho remarkable and unprecedented rush during the last two months, wo haven’t  had a word to say. Onr 
stock him been replenished, all back orders received, and we will make prices that will be hard to duplicate elsewhere?
!SasasasasasasasBsasasasasasasa5asasas&sasHsasas2SESasasa5 s^S2? s^
e a
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Itsmt.rkftbls Re .cue.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Mainflolo. 
111., makes the statement Unit shr 
caught Cold, which settled oil hei 
lungs, she was I rooted for A mouth 
by her family physician, tmt grew 
wor«c. He told her, she Urns a hope­
less virtitu of consumption and that 
no medicine could cure her. Hot 
druggist suggested Dr. King’s New 
DIscuvfeiv for Consumption; she 
ooiigld a bottle and to her delight 
Annul h irw lf beneflfted from n m  
dose. She continued Its use and af­
ter taking ten bottles, found herself 
sound and well, now does her own 
housework and Is as Well ns she ever 
was.—Kris* t r i |l  bottles «V tills Great 
Discovery a t flux!way’s Drug Store, 
large bottles 50c. tun) CD
0VEEC0ATS
$8.50 se:
serviceable one . 
B-tt^r for « ,  88,
anil »t0.
dh 1| C\ buys a nob?
by Fall or 
» inter Coat in all 
w oo l. M el to rs ,. 
ChfndhiM etc ; 
Borne at tins pr’ev 
reduced from 810, 
•15aril 314’
i  *C and t  rfi m 
ijpJLt J  that to 328 
a r e  Cods t h a t  
are a ) m u s t  'te- 
>ond description. 
The finest Kerseys, 
Melt-ms,''i.etlmdi 
Worateils, Waifs, 
*tc. Styles the 
newest and cwel- 
Jest London Ilvx, 
with ha f mch welt 
seams, s.de vents, 
J  and fall W v e t 
CuHu m . C o a ts  
that cannot he pro­
duced in tM* ra<trk- 
etforloveor nuriey
i s s s s s s a s s s a ^
S T J IT S
In  thisline Recov­
er the whole range 
from a good suit 
a t 95 to  tho finest 
Clay dtagonel ut 
•25. These goods 
are from the Uneat 
m an u fac tu res-— 
people who make 
style and perfect 
fitalifa-longstudy, 
and are able to 
p r o d u c e  m o re  
handsome and bet­
ter suits than the 
average t a i l o r .  
Sacks, double and 
single b r e a s t e d ,  
straight andtound 
corners, with and 
w i th o u t  p a tc h  
pockets. Three & 
one button Frocks 
and Prince Alberta 
all these in the va­
rious new weaves 
and textures, com­
bining the largest 
and best assort­
ment ever shown 
in Greene County.
=3
ssa
Wo call special attention to onr lino of BLACK CHEVIOTS in Sacks and Brooks. THE PHENOM-
INAL SELLERS OF THE DAY.
CHILDREN’S 0VERC0ATS.-50 Coats at $1.50, Worth $2, $2.50 and $3.00.
Other styles in long, all-wool Scotch Overcoats, with Cepes, $5 to $10. Children** Saits from $1.25 to $8. Knee Pantaf 
from 25c to $1-25. Onr line of Underwear IS the largest and best we have ever shown. Fall up in Hats, Caps, 
and everything in Ken’s Furnishings. A pleasure to show yon through, bay or not.
• V
1/
B A R G A I N  S A L E
WINTER F A L L
LARGE STOCK OF
«4G EN C ’S FURNISHING GOODSb*
At prices lower than ever before. New bargains while the season lasts. Call regularly and exam ine the large variety we are showing.
Fall Overcoats in Kerseys Melton* Corkscrews 
from 88 to 820.. J
Children’s Overcoats, Infancy Plaids, JCersey 
and Black Cheviot, - with or without Gape, 
prices $2 to $1Q.
Underwear.—One of the most complete stocks 
ever shown, Natural Wool, Camels Hair, Swift 
Conde, Medicated Flannels, Canton Flannel, 
etc., prices 25c to $5.
WmteivQvercoats in Chinchilla, Beaver, As* 
trachnn, Irish Frys, Meltons and Kerseys, 
prices 85 to $25.
Odd Pants, all the latest styles from the smallest 
boy to the largest man, 25c to $8.
Gloves.—This department is complete. Cnlsor,
* ’ ™........ ei-s“ Calf
work*
Buck, Larinack, Plymouth, Seal Skin, Calf 
Skin, Angor K nit Jersey for dress and
ing, prices 25c to $2.
Cheviot Suits for hoys, men and children, 
bound and plain, in single and double breasted 
sacks and cutaways, from 85 to 818.
Shirts.—We lead the procession. Everything
that a person can imagine in full dress embroi­
dered fronts. Satin Stripe Flannels and Dornit 
from 50e to 83. .
Hats and Caps wo are showing in tlnsdcpartmcut 
a full line of the latest, stiff and soft hats in markot
Jersey Suits, ages from 4 to 9, in blue, black 
and brown, prices 83 to $6.
Trunks and Valises.—In  Leather, Zinc and 
Wood Finish,.prices from $1 to 810. Ako a, 
full line Traveling Bags, prices from 75c 
to $8.
Hosiery.—See our fast black warranted not to 
fade. In Nat, Wool, Lisle Thread, Boldriggan 
prices 5c to 81. Everything in this line;
STOP AND INQUIRE THE PRICE OF EACH “ AUTUMNAL BARGAIN” WHILE THEY LAST. A V ISIT , WILL PAY YOU,
B R A D Y  &  S C E IN F E L S ,
43 EAST MART STREET, * - - - - - XENIA. OHIO.
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Ooveanrtier Church.—Rov T. o  
dprmil, PMtor. tlogulnr narvlcpn At 
lliOO * tn; Sabbath eofaool at 10:00 ■ in
R .P . <UbLaroh.—R « \. 3. V. U M h n ,  
Motor. Service* at II tfO* toi; hnfcbreti 
Ejhoc4»tH>jOO»ni.
M.JL Cbarcb.—BAv. G.Ii.TnA*!P*s* 
foe. *  M f  Snbbntlr
idhool at W 0 tu m .i <&*•*,* s » p . m,- 
Toaog People’* moetfor at 7JCtp in ,
U. P . Cbnroli.—• fcev. J. O. Wnmock, 
posior. Service* at UrfWa m and 7 p 
Ht Snbbifth school at IfiOOa hi „
A.M .E. Church.—R ev. 1. D. Sack 
ton, murtor. Sorvlooe at 11 too* in ami 
7>00 p m each Sabbath; Sabbath whool 
W 9p ail elaMi,7jrtlpm oaahFriday.
BantUt Church. —Rev. D.M Turner,
School at
ig c ^ w i Proper MMSnt.WOd*
field Republic-Time* reporter had With
a former Cedorvillkn, -------— Thom-
ieou, but now of tb« Springfield police 
force, whore eoceotricitie* our readers 
are well acquainted with, will doubt- 
kre prora interreting:
“  You fellows have been talkie about
lost of iV  said OfBcer Thoiafcm at 
roll call l**t night, “ and If you’ll just 
tit down add keep your ehattenn 
mouths shut half an hour H I tell you 
all about it.” Every mother* *wu 
defied hishAtand itunhlod into* dreir, 
and listened to the following narrative: 
‘‘In ’fi# I  wa* with a  party « f fbr- 
agon from Shorn**’* xrm yin Tm m *  
#«> and owhig pw*
viMOMWa gre •!><** % * ^  f t* *  
way b*W  w« rrelirefi H. « d  m  
were apprised of our mistake in a  
rather nnriikmnt Wty Whmi A ##*•
twmtef*5SisSi «*;
one day while we wero eating our sup- the captain and his aidei came up 
per by the light of a burning distillery laughingly remarking that they would, 
after a. hard days ride, ■ I t  was a live- now feed the yanks on some of their 
lv skirmish for a  few minutes, b u t|own flea|,. Those ignorant fellows are 
they were too much tor us and we superstitious as heathens, ami when r  t   f r  
gave in. They lost no time in hust­
ling us away from there,ns they judged
they saw I  was whole, their astonish­
ment knew no bounds. They rolled
by our presence the main army was, nie over and Gripped „ie, but fouud 
not far off, and within two days we«uo' wound of any kind. I t  was then 
wereBafe, or rather unsate, behind the j d e d ^ d  they would carry out their 
stockade at Audersonvule. I  sized (promise ana give me a military burial, 
up the live ghosts m jhere, and made {wtIny fen d ed  spirit should haunt 
up my mind I  wouldu t become one of T • * ■ ••
them, so I  immediately began laying 
plans to escape. I t  Wt©I who first 
proposed the tunneling scheme, about 
which so much has been written, and 
the boys readily took up with the idea, 
with the result that it was uotloug be­
fore we rivaled the moles at making 
underground passages. I  wanted to 
tunnel a  mile or two into the woods 
outside o f the stockade, before coming 
to the surface, but the other boys felt 
so good ro get outside that they would, 
come out on top of ground scarcely a 
hundred feet from the grounds, and 
while they reeled from the labor of«r C/ y* u*iy(
squirming through they would invol-1k j 
untarily begin singing “down with the 
traitors,”  or some other patriotic air, 
and the guards would turn around 
and shoot ’em, and that knocked our 
sebemera the head. A t last old man 
Wirt*, who had champ of the prison, 
found I  was the instigator of * plot 
to pull down the palisades and ra id jjt
them / I  was curried to the. quarter­
master's tent and laid out in superb 
style,"'for fhc timbprfeH“ you. -  How 
do I  know? Why, I  was in a sort  ^of 
a  trance all the time, knew everything 
that was going on, but couldn’t* move 
hand or foot. I  was kept there three 
days, when a fine coffin arrived and 
the entire regiment that had fired at 
me was appointed an' escort to ray re­
mains, which were conveyed fully 
twenty miles away to a bluff near a 
small stream. There a ■ deep grave 
was dug and the cofiyi was lowered 
into it, much to my horror. I  tried to 
ell, or kick on the box to let them 
} know I  was alive—I  would rather lie 
killed first and buried afterwards—but 
I  couldn’t stir m muscle. The captain 
read a  short burial service, the regi­
ment fired a salute, the drums beat
“ taps” and tbe bugle souned “lights 
out” so sweetly that I  forgot I  was 
being buried alive and rather enjoyed 
Then the clods tumbled in on the
coffin lid and I  
again. . 1 stru
the quartermaster, so he decided to 
make an example of me, and I  was 
sentenced to be shot. 1 defied them, 
and swore a  whole regiment of ’em 
might shoot a t me a t a  distance of one 
hundred yards and their bullets would 
have no effect. He seemed interested,
and something impelled me to make a ________ f
bargain for a  decent burial if  I  could, J never stop. ’ Finally my 
so I  said ‘old man, I ’ll tell you what I* stofie and I  lost t
was horror stricken 
'led, hu t they had the 
grave half filled up before 1 finally 
moved and with the strength of a giant 
broke the lid off the box; and—some­
thing gave way under me and the 
whole shootin’ match tumbled down, 
down, down, until I  thought it would
struck 
consciousness.
to oat and a guide who escorted me 
back to the Union lines, where I  told 
my story, and, it having been discov­
ered later that the whole regiment of 
my would-be-executioners had commit­
ted suicide out of remorse at having 
attempted to nssnsamate a supernatural 
being. Uncle Ham decided that Iliad 
done my share towards putting down 
the rebellion find I  was honorably dis­
charged- I  have the papers down 
homo uo\y.”
As he ceased speaking. Dal Record 
stepped forward and with the oxqui- 
site grace for which lie is noted, said:
‘Old bov, I’m something of a liar my­
self. Allow me to welcome you as 
the second member of tbe Ananias 
club.” '
Small-pox ib prevalent in Washing-, 
ton couuty, Ind.
I’ll Jo: You stand nie up a t one j When I  came to, the first sensation 
hundred yard*, and have your whole felt wa* a tingling in this hand where
regiment shoot a t me a t once, and if  I  
am not h it by any of ibe bullets, but 
am dead when you get to me after ih*
the thumb ought to be. I  awoke to 
find myself in a large cavern, and my 
thumb*gone. I  think it was smashed 
off in tbe fall, and my band, falling in 
a  little stream of mineral water which
volley is fired you bun- me with mili­
tary honors, and if  lam  miltilafedyou
cook and feed my remains to my ftifloW traversed the cave, had been wonder- 
Thi* tickled tbe old villain 'frilly healed. I  found the water very.
Fully two thousand people were a t 
the State Capitollast night, to listen 
to the concert tendered by the Original 
Nashville Student to the Tennessee 
legislature and their friends. The 
main auditorium was filled with ele­
gantly dressed ladies and gentlemen 
while the galleries looked like boquets 
frcshlypluckedfrom some flower gar­
den. I t  was a  charming treats, one 
that was heartily appreciated and thor­
oughly enjoyed. I t  is astonishing 
what pathos, what soul-stirring beauty 
dwells in the voice of these black- 
skinned' songsters. By natnre they 
are endowed with the soul of music; 
by culture this genius has been under 
perfect control, and for melody, for 
sweetness of voice, for correct time, 
for expression of true vocal sentiment, 
their quaint,' weird-like refrains 
brought back to memory visions of 
the old plantation days, camp meet­
ings, break-downs, fields and forests of 
our ante helium Sunny South.—Nash- 
viile, Tend., World.
Pittsburgh, ( M i  A* U. Louis fly
l’AN-II ANIlLEICODTE. 
Sclmlulo in eilCct Juno, 1.1890. 
Trains depart from CetlnrvilIo«H follow 
liOING WEST.
II T  O G  a. m, flag stop. -
* 10.14n. m.
11AL5._31_i>._hi. ________flag: stop.____
GOING EAST.
* 8 a. in.
* 3.57 i>. in.
SUNDAY.
Suit-
DOys gooaoye «uu wo aM tiuunw ^ pu. .or so 4 was awe w  wane my way up 
MinriM 1 was taken out, and ret u p 1 through my late grave, and discovered 
b ra  target, according to program, by their tracks, that the ‘mourners’ at 
Jure m  the smoke curled up irom the my funeral haa fied when they dis­
mantle* of their gun* I  tumbled back- covered my spirit kicking up such a 
ward*, my head struck the root o f a 'row  the first thing. I  went to a  negro 
tree and I  ws* apparently dead When ‘ hut near by and procured something
For lame back there is nothing bet­
ter than to saturate a  flannel cloth 
with Chamberlain's Paiq Balm and 
bind it on the affected parts. Try it 
and you will be sutpriaea at the prompt 
relief it affords. The same treatment 
will cure rheumatism. For sale by 
B G.Kidgwsy.
The following trains stop on 
day only.
EAST. ' * WEST.
|| 1C. 14 a. m. ' || 4.17 p. m.
li'G -37 p. m. 4.2G a. m.
T im s givotl above is  C entra^T luie. 
|F<ag fD ailjr. ‘ Dully except Sunday.
", " ' i r
td a n n ls tr a te r ’s  S a le .
In  pur«uin«« of an order of tbe Frobete court 
of Greene County, Ohio, in the e*ee wherein 
Charles It. Kyle, adminietr&tor of the ehUte of 
John l \  Frazier, deceased i t  plaintiff aMt A, IS, 
Frazier et al arc defendant*, to me dtreeM and 
delivered, I  will otTer for tale on the premhez In 
Cedarrillc, Greene County, Ohio, lit puhiio Sec­
tion, on
Tuesday, November 18, A  D. 1890,
at 2 o’clock p. Bi. the following deeorihed lande 
and tenement* towitr , ,
Sltnate In the Connty of Greene, State of Ohi* 
•and in the village of Cedervilie, and bounded 
and dereribed as follow*, viz:
Beginning at a point on the east line of Main' 
Street in mild tillage, 121 81-100 feet eontherly 
frem the S, E , earner of the inUreeetlen of 
Main end Grove etreete in (aid village, thene* 
northerly along tbe eaid «aet line of «atd Main 
etreet, 78 M-100 feet to the S. W. corner of 1>. 
S. Ervin’s lot; thence easterly parallel with said 
Grove street 100# foot to the 8 . B . comer of 
Said 1>. S. Ervins lot; fbenee northerly parallel 
with said Main street d e fe c t  to the south line 
of said' Grove street, theaee easterly rdong 
said line of Grove street 80K feet to an alley; 
thenee southerly parallel with said Main strict, 
77 feet to an alley; thenee westward!/ akuig 
tha line of said alloy, 361 foot to the place of 
bfr|aatitiif*
These premises are sold free and clear foam 
the dowry inforert of Franeie Frazier, widow ef . 
John F .Fm lef, deeagaed,
Paid pr»ml*e* nppmieed it  $1800.0*.
Terms of sale; ene-’thlrd eneh on day *elet
•nS-thlrd in «u ytAti ene-thlrd In two yes™ 
from day of ante. Dsfotted payazenta to bear 
si* per cent, interact aid be seereed by mort­
gage npoh the pmaltee sold.
Cmas. H. Kvb«,.Adnt!iil*tra(pr.
l O i i i f r i arewiiMa
 ^ i
The Cedarville Herald.
W. S. BLAIR, PublUUsr. 
CEDARVILLE. t \  - : .011-10,
T H E  V A N D E R B IL T  (CHILDREN.
Educated According to  tht Old Maxim 
••Karly to  Bed, Early to  Blse."
Although all the members of the Van­
derbilt family entertain on a magnifi­
cent scale, they never permit their 
children to remain up late at night, are 
extremely careful In their education, 
and, in a word, are fitting them for life 
as well as any mother or father could 
do. I t is one of the rules In all the 
houses of the Vanderbilts that the chil­
dren shall go to bed early and rise early. 
The little boys and girls are up before 
seven o’clock in tbe morning. Their 
nurses immediately take charge of them, 
see that they are properly bathed and 
dressed, and then they go down to break­
fast, whioh Is served at 7:20 o’clock. It 
Is an unpretentious meal, withplentyof 
fresh milk, eggs, oatmeal^and a bit of 
steak or a chop that willactd—sxtopgth 
to the physique and color to their 
cheeks. After breakfast, there is an 
hour of study. Thorp is something for 
these little ones to do at all times dur­
ing the day. They go through their 
studied systematically and then about 
0:30 are taken out for a walk. Theyaro 
allowed to romp in tho streets and in the 
parks to their hearts’ content At 
eleven o’clock they are brought home, 
and a light lunoheon of milk and bread 
Is served, after which there are more 
studies—either French, v German or 
drawing—and :then ’ another breath­
ing spell. It may be horseback-riding 
or a drive out through the park and 
along tho country roads. Back they all 
come about four o'clock and thore is an­
other hour of study, and then they are 
through for the day. They are allowed 
to do just as they please nntll tea time, 
when, after their meal, they spend a 
pleasant hour or so with tholr fathers 
and hnothers and others who may drop 
in to calL Promptly a t eight- o’clock 
they are all in bod to sleep soundly, and 
get np the next morning and go through 
the same programme 6o it is not 
strange that all the children of the Van­
derbilt family are tortbor in advanoe of 
their little friends In the matter of ed­
ucation.' For they study, stndy, study 
all tbe time They are all fond of music 
and most of thorn ean play on the plane 
The girls are learning to play on tho 
harp, and the boys are famous among 
their friends as violinists and banjo 
players If you were to see those chil­
dren on the street you would not for 
a moment suspect that they were otbefe 
than children of parents in ordinacyclr- 
curnstancea They make no diapflay at 
elaborate dress. The eldest of ffgr- 
nollus Vanderbilt's daughters Is dressed 
plainly In little, pretty, cheap dresses 
without any braid or ornamentation. 
She wears Snug-fitting cloth jackets, 
and the little cap that alts gracefully on 
her head could be duplicated for a 
couple of dollars,—Ladles' Homo Jour­
nal. ' ____________ ■
R E T U R N  O F  M EM O R Y .
Tho Strange Ci n .oI  a Lodjr Who Was One* 
a Resident of Boston.
A lady who was formerly a resident 
of Boston relates a singular experience. 
"She wasTHo'widow dTa' lirazllianofllcor 
who had lost bis lifo in an expedition 
sent by tho Emperor to investigate a 
case of plaguo which threatened to be­
come epidemic hi a certain part of 
Brazil. On the death of hor husband, 
finding, that the Brazilian Government 
offored her no assistance, she decided 
that she could bettor support and odu* 
cato her son if sho returned to Boston, 
where sho had friends and was known.
She accordingly returned to her native 
land, and became a teacher. Just as 
her son had boon put through college 
by the most strenuous efforts on bis 
mother's part, bis health failed, and the 
physicians ordered sea voyage. His 
mother;was in despair. » Just at this 
time, however, Dom Pedro was in Bos­
ton (in 1870)', and she was advised to 
apply to bitn for aid, as her husband bad 
lost bis life In tbe service of the Brazil­
ian State. Mrs. Louis Agassiz offered 
to speak in her bebalf to tbe Emperor, 
and a time was fixed for an interview.
Tbe widow welcomed any chance of 
help for her boy, but predicted that 
nothing wonid come of tbo meeting.
“The Emperor will surely spoak to 
me in Portuguese," she said, “to see if 
I  am what I  profess to be. Of course I 
spoke the language easily enough when 
1 lived in Brazil, out for ten years I have 
not pronounced a word of it, and I ean 
not remember a syllable." t
At the appointed time sho went to the 
hotel and found the Emperor with 
several ladies and gentlemen. Tbo 
conversation Was at first in French, and 
she did very well; but suddenly and 
without warning, Horn Pedro turned to 
her and addressed a question to her In 
Portuguese.
For an instant she looked a t him in 
silent dismay, utterly unable to say a 
word. Then with a desperate feeling 
th a t perhaps her son’s lifo hung on hor 
words, she opened her lips almost me­
chanically. and 10 her surprise quite as 
greatly to her relief, she found herself 
speaking Portuguese with as much 
fluency as If It wore hor native tongue.
In the twinkling of aft eye it  had all 
, returned to her, and i t  is pleasant to be 
’ ab!e to record that the Emperor soon 
after aenthcr word that a passage had 
n l  iken for her and her son on a 
sieaifi'ihlp running between Now York 
find South America, all expenses Icing 
paid. —Youth's Companion,
How tbs Great Go*** Telegraph I4n*« Are 
Made and P ro tec ted .
According to the latest report of the 
International Bureau of Telegraph Ad­
ministration the submarine telegraph 
system of tho world consists of 12Q.070 
nautical miles of cable, Government 
administrations own 12,524 miles, while 
107,548 aro tho property of private com­
panies. The total cost of these cables 
is in tho neighborhood of 8200,000,000. 
The largest owner of submarine cables 
Is the Eastern Telegraph Company, 
whoso system covers the ground from 
England to India, and comprUeB 21,800 
miles of cable. The Eastern exten­
sion, which exploits the far East, has 
12,058 miles more.
Early in last year the system of West 
African cables, which started from 
Cadiz only six years ago, was oomplotod 
to Capo Town, so that tho Dark Conti­
nent is now completely encircled by 
submarine telegraph, touching, at nu­
merous points along tho coast More 
than 17,000 miles of cable have been re­
quired to do this, and several compa­
nies, with more or less, aid from tho 
British. French, Spanish and Portu­
guese Governments, - have participated 
in carrying out the work.
The North Atlantic is spanned by no 
Iobs than cloven cables, all laid since 
1870, though I think not all are working 
at tho present time; five companies are 
engaged* in forwarding telegrams be­
tween North America and Europe, and 
the total length of tbo cables owned by 
tbem, including coast connections, is 
over 30,000 nautical miles.. .
Lot. us first see what a submarlno 
cable Is, and how it is made. To do 
-this a visit must be mado to tbo enor­
mous factory on .he hanks of the 
Thames, a few miles below London. 
Hero the birth of tho cablo may be traced 
through shop aftor shop, machine after 
machine. The foundation of all la tho 
conductor, a strand of seven fine copper 
wires. This, slender copper cord is first 
hauled through a mass of sticky, .blaok 
compound, which causes the thin coat­
ing of gutta-poroha applied by tbe next 
machine to adhere to It perfectly; and 
prevents the retention of any bubbles 
of air in tho interstices between tho 
strands, or betw.eon the conductor and 
tho gutta-percha envelope.
One.envelope is not sufficient, how­
ever, but the full thickness of insulat­
ing material has to bo obtained by four 
more alternate coatings of sticky com­
pound and plastic gutta-percha. Tho 
conductor is now insulated, and has 
developed into “core." Before going 
any further tho core is coiled into tanks 
filled with water, and tested in order to 
ascertain whether it is electrically por- 
foct, i. e., that there is no under leak­
age of Oiectricity through tho gutta- 
poroha insulating envelope.
Tho testa aro,. made from. tho testing- 
room, roploto with beautiful and olab- 
orato apparatus, by which measurements 
finer and moro accurate than thoso 
oven of -tho most delicate chemical bal­
ance may bo made. Every foot of core 
Is tested with these, instruments, both 
bofore and after being mado up into 
cable, and careful records'aro preserved 
of tho results.
After tho core has boon nil tested and 
passed, the manufacture of tho cablo 
goos oa Tho core travols through an­
other sot of machines, which first wrap 
it with a thick serving of tarred jute, 
an<l_then with ja_„comp_act„armQringL_jul 
iron or stool wires, of varying thickness 
according to tho depth of wator in whioh 
tho cablo is intended to bo laid. Abovo 
tho armoring, in order to preservo tbo 
iron frotp rust as long as possible, is 
applied a covering of stout canvas tape 
thoroughly impregnated with a pitch­
like compound, and sometimes tho iron 
wires Composing (ho armor aro separ­
ately covered with Russian hemp ss an 
additional precaution against corrosion. 
—Scrlbnor's Magazine.
T H E  C R U C IF IX IO N  NAILS.
T hey  A re Said to  Be B art o f  a  Very A ncient 
Lom bard c row n .
One of the most curious relics pre­
served In tho Ashmolcan Museum, at 
Oxford, England, Is a  crown having a 
framework said to have been made of 
tho nails that wore driven through the 
hands and feet of Jesus at Calvary. 
The crown ltsolf is embossed with 
jo weir and gold, exhibiting a closo re- 
somblanco to tho enamelled work of the 
present day, notwithstanding the fact 
that its history can bo traced hack to 
the time of the coronation of Agilufus, 
King of Normandy, in tho year 501, As 
noted in tho foregoing, the portion of 
the crown which is of greatest tradi­
tional interest is tho framework of iron, 
about % of an inch broad and 1-10 of an 
inch in thickness, attached to tho Inner 
oircumforence of the jeweled super­
structure. This Iron band was made 
from the identical nails, according to 
legendary report, used at tho Crucifix­
ion; given by the Empress Helena— 
who, history says, was the discoverer of 
the cross—to tier sou, Constantine the 
Great, as a miraculous protection from 
the dangers of the battlo-fleld.
The priest who exhibits tho crown to 
curious visitors points out, as a perman­
ent miracle, the fact that there is not a 
single speck of rust Upon tho iron, al­
though it has now boon exposed to tho 
dampness of the atmosphere for moro 
than fifteen centuries. The crown was 
originally mado for Agilulfus, King of 
the Lombards, under the supervision 
of Thondolinde, his wife, who had 
fallen heir to the sacred nails.—S i 
Louis Republican.
—Tho digestion of an ostrich and the 
appetite of an American small hoy are 
two things that have never been dis- 
tonragod.- -Rum's Horn.
A Single Mane* May Be Spread Over On*
H undred  S quare  Feet- 
Pure gold is so soft that i t  would soon 
be worn away by use apd It Is always 
alloyed with a varying proportion, of 
copper or silver,' usually about one- 
tenth. Pure gold is said to be 24carats. 
Thus, 18-cdrat gold contains 18 parts of 
tho pure metal in 24, or, is three-quar­
ters pure. Many cheap alloys of base 
metals can be made which very strongly 
resemble gold in col or and luster; but, 
in tho absence of a complete, chemical 
test, the high speciflo gravity of gold 
(19,3) is the best test of its  purity, 
though this has been ingeniously imi­
tated by covering the heavy but cheaper 
metal, platinum, with a layer of gold* 
Iron pyrites and other yellowish miner­
als “are constantly being mistaken for 
gold, by inoxperienced persons, much 
to thoir disappointment, but a very sim­
ple test will show whether a doubtful 
specimen is really the true metal. Gold 
Is very sectile—that is, it can be cut and 
shaved with a knife, like a piece of 
wood or horn;’ while pyrites and other 
worthless minerals will crumble under 
the knife-blade like a lump of sugar. 
If any reader of this article ever finds a 
yellowish mineral which can bo out 
without crumbling, It is worth a more 
thorough test; otherwise he may sb well 
save himself unnecessary trouble and 
disappointment Very fow chemicals 
have any effect on gold. Selenio add 
will dissolve it, but few chemists have 
ever Been this very rare substance. A 
mixture of nitric and hydrochloric acids 
(aqua regia) will also dissolve it, form­
ing a chloride of gold; and so will a solu-. 
ti'on of.chlorino gas in water. In both 
these liquids a peculiarly active form 
of chlorine, known as nascent chlorine, is’ 
present which probably, unites directly 
wi tta tho mo taL Gold, like all tho noble 
inotals, is unchanged by heating in the 
air. Its oxides can be obtained by 
chemical reactions, but they are very 
unstable, and easily reduced back to 
tho metal. Tho chloride above referred 
'to is the only salt of any practical im­
portance. and is used to produce the 
beautiful Purple of Cassius, a compound 
of tin and gold of uncertain composi­
tion, but' yielding a magnificent ruby 
color whon molted into glass. A  hun­
dredth of a grain of gold will deeply 
color a cubic inch of glass. Tbe most 
extensive use of the ohloride Is, how: 
evor, in photography, whore it is used 
to “ tono’’ or color prints on silvered pa­
per. This darkening of the prints is 
due to tho decomposition of tho salt 
and tho deposition in tho picture of 
finoly-dividod metallic gold, which not 
only gives it the desired color, but ren­
ders the imago very permanent. By 
beating out botwoon pieces of mem- 
brano, gold may bo formed into loavos 
of such thinness that 282,000 of them 
will, only make a pile ono inch in 
height. A~ single ounce of gold may 
tuus be spread over one hundred 
square foot In „tho manufacture of 
gold thread' for embroidery, a.cylinder 
of silver-is covered with gold and after­
wards drawn out into wire. In this way 
slxouncos of gold havo boon made to 
yield over two hundred mllos of gilt 
wire. Even at this oxtromo tenuity tho 
coating is perfect, and does not rust or 
tarnish. —Popular Science Nows.
C A N  G O LD  B E M AD E?
T he Alchem ist* T ho u g h t So, en d  8<$ Do
—,  ----- ManrJModerauCheinllijih^
“With tho gods and tho chemists all 
things aro possible.” said 'tho illustri­
ous chemist Ilofman. Nor does the 
statomont soom much overdrawn whon 
ono considers tho stupendous results 
obtained during tho last qnartor of a 
century by ohemical investigators. The 
extraordinary researches of Newlands 
Mongolejeff and Meyer havo shown 
that tho atomic weights of the chemical 
elements of which all matter is com­
posed occupy definite and unchangea­
ble positions in a geometric figure, and 
that tho properties of matter may be 
considered as mathematical functions 
of ntimbors. Theso discoveries threw 
open for investigation a territory that 
contains treasures boyond the power of 
tho imagination to describe.
Weisbach, following these investigat­
ors, split up tho metal didymium into 
two other elements, proving—what had 
long boon suspected by chomlsts—that 
Some of the heavy metals conld be re­
solved into simpler elements had we 
the requisite force wherewith to break 
thorn up; and, as the conclusive demon­
stration of hit discovery, he then re­
united the no <r elements—pbraesody- 
mtum and nomodyminm—and gave us 
back tho compound substance—didy­
mium. Crookes published a series oi 
brilliant experiments on the motal 
yttrium, similarly breaking up this ele­
ment into a number of substances, 
which ho reunited again to produce the 
original yttrium. Last comes Green- 
wald, who infers from spectroscopic in­
vestigations that all our elements can 
bo reduced to but two primal forms of 
matter.
Now that this field has boon opened 
to investigation there can be no limit 
assigned- to the discoveries that may 
follow. The forces a t our control arc 
growing daily moro powerful and more 
managCablo. Victor Meyer has been 
able to beat iodine until it exists in it* 
atomic condition, What tho next con­
dition will bo no one can telL—North 
American Review.
Billed For a Compliment end (tot it. 
Alice (looking a t her portrait)—Don’t 
you think that Van Iirnah has managed 
to make rather a pretty picture of mot 
Edith—Yds, he really has—what a re* 
msrkably clever artist he Isl—Munscy’i 
Weekly.
-—The number of different languages 
spoken in Europe is 687- 
. —-Mia» Louise Lawson, of New York, 
husbeen selected to mako the statue of 
tho late 8. 8. Cox. v .
—Charles Gibson, of St, Louis, upon 
whom Emperor William bestowed ‘the 
Order of the Crown, has gone to Berlin 
to expres, in person his appreciation of 
the honor.
■^ jA bird fanoier of Washington, who 
hasi twenty parrots, says that tho Mexi­
can double-heads are the best talkers, 
while the African grays make the best 
mimics and whistlers. >
—The new hotels in Now York are 
criticised for their gaudy coloring and 
Slipshod gilding, 'There is said to he w 
rage for gew-gaws, scrolls, cuplds, 
lolphins, bats, storks and an army of 
uncanny and unnamable things, all 
done up'in plnstor and smeared with 
tho colors of the rainbow,
—Jacob Sharp is said to have taken a. 
fancy to Lovejoy, tho porter of the Fifth 
. Avenue Hotel, and helped him to buy 
street-railway stock, whon i t  was very 
cheap, and the rise in the value of the 
stock has mado Lovojoy a rich man; 
Tho old hoad-portor of the Grand Paoiflo 
Hotel, Chicago, is said to be worth two 
hundred and fifty thousand do! 10s, 
made in most part from points given 
him by prominent business men. 
i —A man professionally “funny” In 
-print is often a cause of perplexity to 
his family from his habit of picking 
up “unconsldored trifles” and weaving 
them into a iparlcotable web. One such 
person, whoso notebook is never at 
hand, was heard! repeating to himself 
the chance remark of a clever child. 
“Well,” said his wife, “what can you 
mako out of that?” “ Oh," was tho lit­
eral reply, “aboutS3.”—Christian Union.
. —A Washington paper remarks: “Al­
len Weir, the former editor of tho 
Port Townsend. Argus, is a sort of 
Muldoon in the now State of Washing- 
He is Secretary of State, insurance com­
missioner, member of the State land' 
commission, member of commission to 
solect indemnity school lands, member 
of tho commission to select a site for a 
normal school, sealor of weights .and 
measures, member,of tho State board of 
equalization of the value of tide lands, 
has to audit the State printing bill, has 
supervision ovor the capitol building 
grounds and is required to furnish sup­
plies to the State officers and library.”
—A vegetarian of Now York has be­
come a flesh eater since he discovered a 
scientific law th&t.he bad not previous­
ly boon awaro of. He changed his mind 
upon tho diet question, and got con­
vinced. that moats wore among the 
proper edibles for mankind after, he had 
boon assured by a profossor of chemistry 
that hoof, mutton and pork wPre mere­
ly “transformed grass, vegetables and 
grain.” Aftor pondering upon this in­
teresting law of chomioal transforma­
tion ho caino to tho conclusion that 
vegetarianism is a. doctrine of narrow 
soope, and ,he adopted a new dietotlo 
policy, undor which ho now enjoys 
tondorloln steaks, lamp chops and fried 
bacon, no! to spoak of stowod kldnoys, 
pigs' foot and Me dc veau.
••A L iT T L in N O N S E N S E ."
—"Thero, John, that is an ox. Tho 
shoos on your foot are mado from the 
hide of an animal lilco th a t” “I don’t 
soo how that can to. My shoos are 
black. Ho's a russet leather ox.”— 
Harper’s Bazar.
—Coals of Fire. —Grocer — “What’s 
that about tho dozon oggs you bought 
this morning?" Brown—“They wore all 
bad except ono, and I' vo called to see 
how much extra I owo you for tho good 
ono.”—N. Y. Sun.
—Fuddidud—“O, you may talk about 
Niggleston not being in his right mind, 
but 1 know bettor. I’ve talked with 
him two or three times lately.” Smart 
—'Yes; but I havo seen him since yoft 
talked with him.”—Boston Transcript
—Sho (at 11:30)—“Itis very late. What 
if papa should wako up?" He—“Ob, 
ho won’t mind. Ho's «t>een here him­
self,” She (anxiously)—“And I ’m 
afraid he’ll be here pretty soon again. 
I  think I  hear him now.”—Yankee 
Blade.
—A lovo letter written by some great 
man 400 years ago was recently sold in 
England for $750, A love letter recent* 
ly road in court in a divorce case' was 
worth $5,000—to tho “fair plaintiff.” 
And its writer is still living, and com­
paratively unknown, toot—Norristown 
Ilerald,
—Sweet Confidence.—Mrs, Young— 
“I’matraldmyhusbandisklllinghimself 
with overwork.” Mrs. Odds—“How is 
that?” Mrs. Young—“Why, when we 
were first married he always got home 
from the office a t five, and now he’s 
often kept until tonl"—Munsetr’s 
Weekly.
—“Do you know,” sho said, “that 
clock reminds mo of you every time I  
look at I t  I>o you notice any thing pe­
culiar about It?” “Why, no; I really 
eai ’t  say that I do,” he replied, as he 
drew nearer, “except th a t i t  doesn’t  
go.” Then ho got red in tho face, and 
in a  few moments vanished.—Washing­
ton Post. '
—For Sale.—A now and most useful 
invention. Agehts wanted ift every part 
of Germany, Light blankets with large 
labels for pigs cows aftd horses, to pro­
tect theso animals while feeding from 
the Seal of the short-sighted and zealous 
amateur sportsman. Easy terms to 
: farmers with largo stocks Nahies 
printed distinctly in red, blue or black, 
on a white ground, fast colors, and can 
b* read from a long distance,—Flldgend# 
Stattor.
When you were reading the large pros­
pectus of Tn» Yoctu’s Compasiok, pub. 
Us lied last weolLin our columns, did yon 
stop to consider w hat a wealth of talent wm 
engaged in  producing this remarkable pa- 
perl I ts  success la phenomenal, and it is 
read in 450,00Q fanffUea because it  is thebosl 
of its kind, Now ia the time to Bund 
your subscription. $1.75 aer-t at once wifi 
secure you the re st of this year free, indud, 
lng all the Holiday Numbers. Tun Yovis'i 
Companion, Boston.
Fanolb—"The brunette over yonder Is a 
Boston bred girl*”  ‘Cumio—<"OU| I  teal 
Brown bred, too.”—Yenowiue's Nows.
. - - ------------  ..... - .>•*
Nkablt every article sold is cheapened, la 
cost of production, a t expense of quality, 
Dobbins’ BieetricBoap is exacllu to-day what 
it  was in 1665, absolutely pure, harmless and 
uniform. Ask your grocer for It. Lookout 
for Imitations, ______
The poet 1b an idyl fellow, and that's 
probably why the public Stanza verse to b*. 
lng ode by hiioa.—Binghamton Ledger.
Do sox suffer from sick headache a moment 
longer. I t  U not necessary. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one littls 
pilL Small price. Small doBC. Small pilL
“This boat smells dreadfully of onions.” 
"Yes. madam,” said the captain, “she is a 
very leeky c ra f t’’—N. Y. Ledger.
Check Colds and Bronchitis with Hals's 
Honoy of iHorehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute.
A Tooifo lady of our acquaintance who is 
very fond of a  minister says -her love is for 
reverend ever.—Binghamton Leader.
The best cough medicine is Fiso’s Cure 
for Consumption; Sold everywhere 25c.
The tramp who works has no profes­
sional pride.—Ram’s Horn. ‘
MUSICAL
There Beams to be little going on 
In musical circles of late, but then 
is  much talk, among musical people^  
of the marvelous cure of Mies B — 
the high contralto * singer, who ha* 
long suffered from a severe throat
or bronchial affection, superinduced 
■h in the T  "
perfectly
use of Dr. page’s Catarrh Remedy,
c
by Catarrh Head, and who 
has been  cured by the
coupled with the use of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. For 
all bronchial, throat and lung affec­
tions, and lingering, coughs, it is an 
anequaled remedy. When compli­
cated with Chronic ftasal Catarrh, 
its nao should be coupled with the 
use of Dr. Rage’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Of all druggists.
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IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
WOMAN A N D  T H E HO M E,
ft«*s Tendencies o f  H l |h w  E d u ca tio n — 
I t  Im proves In s te a d  o f  lo w e r s  th e  
Status of D om estlo  Life, ••
•‘The hotter trained women of the fq- 
taro will have their sorrows, but half 
a i, too misery of our generation goes 
|  |  « through lack of pursuit; unfitness for 
' ' '  any bocause of the dofeotive mental 
training we have had.. , . . . . .  .There is a 
hotter time coming*—I shall not see it, 
but i sm glad to have seen its dawn,”
So wrote Mrs. William Smith, more 
than twenty years ago, from her own 
stand-point of loving, holpful wifehood 
and self*supporting, reliant womanhood. 
Since these words were penned, so 
many college doora have been opened 
to woman- in both England and Amer­
ica, and so many industrial avenue* are 
being opened out upon their paths , that 
men, especially those-of the. Mr. Grant 
Allen order of mind, fearing that theiv 
untried eyes may be dazzled by -the sud­
den flash of light, are crying out in dis­
may that this brilliant vista may unfit 
women for domestic life with its: bum­
bler cares and joys. • ^
It does not seem to havo been admit­
ted In any court of justice that a man is 
a better husband, father or citizen be­
cause bo is ignorant, yet this’ theory 
' with regard to woman seems to lie .at 
the base of most arguments against her 
superior education. One person states 
that the cultivated woman ha»' less 
heart than the uncultivated, as if  heart 
wore a quality to be trained out of peo­
ple as the green color is bleached Cut of 
head lettuco; another claims that she 
has lost her taste for domestlo pursuits, 
while a third urges that, she is less like­
ly to marry. And this, whilei educated 
womon all over the land are entering 
heart and soul Into schemes for the im­
provement of the race, are reducing 
housekeeping to something approaching 
a fine art, while those Interested in col­
leges for women are deploring the fact 
that useful- women presidents and pro­
fessor^ will' allow themselvoB to be 
drawn.lnto matrimony to tho manifest 
detriment of the Institutions over which 
they preside. Bather should we find 
cause for rejoicing in this fact, that 
higher education is not opposing itself 
to natur,o but joining hands with it in 
its nobler demands, proving that it 
means not simply preparation :for col­
lege or school teaching, but training for 
life with all its varied duties and inter­
ests. Doubtless such education, by ren­
dering women self-reliant and self-sup­
porting, prevents their marrying for a 
home or a living, which ighoblo motive 
has been a more or less potent factor In 
promoting marriage; but while thus in­
terfering with some marriages,, does it 
not immeasurably raise tho plane of. 
married life? I
An age that demands something more 
of its male geniuses than that they shall 
go through life with their eyes on the 
stars, or on a folio, while their foot tread 
ruthlessly upon the conventionalities of 
life, or upon the sensibilities of tbeir 
.follow" travelers, should grasp tho equal­
ly pertinent truth that any ono-sideded­
ucation of women, whether purely in­
tellectual or sololy domestic, or exclu­
sively othical -is unsatisfactory and in­
complete, Mon should be quite as in­
tolerant of tvinsomo Doras and Noras 
who servo badly cooked dinnors to their 
households and forge checks, as they 
are of femin^no philanthropists and 
blues who dine upon Africa, with ten 
envelopes in the gravy, and sup lipon 
sonnets to the moon, while neglected 
husbands and children browse a t large. 
The principal reason why men are more 
lenient toward the former elasa than 
the latter, is that they are oonscious of 
being, to a oertain extent, responsible 
for the foot that Dora snd Nora are ig­
norant play-things, the out-oome of a 
time-worn masculine theory that pretti- 
ness is all, while with regard to the evo­
lution of the female philanthropist and 
blue, men have had nothing whatever 
to do, never having in. tbalr wildest 
dreams of progress wished them to be. 
They know that they have, like David 
Copporfleld, kissed away the tears of 
their doll wives when the accounts 
would not come out right and that they 
have sneered and qulSsSd when they 
havo seen women trying to learn how 
the accounts could be made to come out 
right
While T write, the picture rises before 
me cf a home whose mistress reaches 
out a helping hand toward many 
schemes of philanthropy, guilds for 
working-women, neighborhood guilds, 
and clubs for the enlightenment of 
woman in her own sphere, of life, yet 
who.finds the highest work for band 
snd brain in the aweet inclosure of tier 
own walls, where charac ter and health 
am being built up for future usefulness 
snd enjoyment, A woman who Is capa­
ble of solving abstruse mathematical 
problems, or of grasping still rhore in­
volved questions of social reform, yet 
who brings her trained mind to bear up­
on small and great questions of house­
hold economy, who studies the hygienic 
properties of food and insists that her 
children shall have no pudding until 
they have eaten a certain amount of 
mealv who reads political economy be­
cause her daughter is studying it *t Col­
lege, who teaches her children noble 
lessons by means of mottoes painted up­
on the wails by her own bands, and 
fchoso playful fancy decorates the wash- 
*:snd «f her little girls with afrrewsome 
Ufagon whose mission is to remind them 
«f their morning and evening duty to 
teeth, surely combine* the ideal 
tnd the practical in he? dally life in A 
wimp? that would be quite impossible 
tea woman of less briadth and culture.
Mush of woman’s service is severely 
practical, dealing as It does with the 
constantly recurring necessities of the 
hour. The ordering of dinners and sup­
pers, tho cleaning of silver and the dust­
ing of furniture, the making and patch­
ing of garments, seem to fill Up the reper* 
toire of many a woman’s days, but she' 
who by her wider outreach and her 
higher mental' training is able to make 
of her home a seed bed of aspiration 
rather than a mere haven for rest and a 
granary for food is working toward the 
truest development of family life. Not 
toward tho destruction of the homo, but 
toward the development of suoh homos 
as this, is the higher education of wom­
an tending; homes where the food will, 
not bo less savory, or the beds lesa com­
fortable, or the floors less highly polish­
ed because the woman wbopresidea over 
its material interests brings into their 
arrangement a  mind trained by habits 
of study and thought, to usp .and value 
time, who so prizes' culture th a t she 
cheerfully foregoes some superfluous 
flounces and embroidery upon her chil­
dren's garments for the sake of gaining 
coveted leisure for reading, yet who 
does not grudge time to,the minutest de­
tails of the domestic economy because 
she realizes, with her larger mental 
vision, their outcome in health and 
character, and reooghizes that in the 
■humbler links of the ohain of daily 
service lie Heaven’s evangel to the 
race," as truly as In suoh ministry a s th a t 
of the Elizaboth Frys, the Florence 
Nightingales^ and the Sister Doras.— 
Anne H. Wharton, in Chautauquan.
A L > d j N a tu ra lis t.
Frauleln Von Chsuvin, the German 
lady -scientist in natural history, at­
tracted, much flattering attention at the 
recent congress of Berlin, where she 
even had her place nexttoVirchow. Frau­
leln Von Chsuvin, having been prevent­
ed through ill-health from going th,rough 
the regular school routine, including 
languages, has concentrated ail her in­
terest in the study and observation of 
animal and vegetable life. She has, by 
her ingenious experiments uid discov­
eries, proved herself a natural scientist 
of the first-class, and enjoys a wide and 
general reputation as such.
Her a viary is a regular Noah’s ark where 
she, as she says, by her love forces the 
most different animals to live peaceably 
together. Vultures, pigeons, ravens.owls, 
fowls, a parrot, a stork, peacocks, ducks, 
etc,, all get on together in the best pos­
sible manner, and know and obey tho. 
voice of their mistress. A Siamese cat 
has its quartors in the same cage aB 
some Egyptian rats; but they tako no 
notice of each other. Fraulein von Chau- 
vin’s collection of butterflies is tho 
most perfect in Germany. Also within 
the vegetable world this gifted lady has 
wroiight many wonders, and she has 
reared flowers and seeds where no botanic 
garden has succeeded. Her health does 
not allow her to read or write much; but 
one or two of her treatises have attract­
ed great attention.—London Queen.
IN T H E  IN D U S TR IA L  FIELD .
A DLOcnof admirably arranged houses 
for working women is being orected at 
Bedford Park, a suburb of London.
It is impossible for a woman to suc­
ceed in New York as a stenographer who 
does not know something of every thing 
pertaining tobusiness,
A woman first established in 'the Islo 
of Harr,is tho wool weaving industry, 
which is now so lucrative to the natives. 
Four hundred womon are omployod in 
spinning, dyeing and. weaving tho cloth 
so appreciated now for tailor gowns and 
general costumes and wraps for real ser­
vice.
Thkiie are how 130 women in tho Bor- 
lin telephone exchanges. It has been 
decided to use only womon in future, as 
i t  has been found that tholr voices are 
much more audlblo than men’s, owing to 
the higher pitch. Tho men previously 
engaged havo not been discharged, but 
have boon gradually drafted off to dif­
ferent work. In one of tho smallest ex­
changes there are fifty womon working 
eight hours a day, only the chief snd In­
specting staff being men.
A Vienna  correspondent aaya: “One- 
third of all the poatand telegraph clerks 
and all tho telephone clerks, as well as 
the teachers in girls’ schools, are wom­
en. Lately a lady oculist, Frsu Dr. 
Kerschbaumer, of Salzburg, was allowed 
to open a hospital of ber own. School 
teachers aro welt paid, their salaries 
ranging from $300 to 5500. A largo pro-: 
portion come from noble families and 
thoseof officers and governmontofflclals. 
The position of governess, on the con­
trary, is much disliked.
T iiekk are. says tho Churchman, fow 
trades and professions now which wom­
en have not entered. The last census 
gave a return of 347 women blacksmiths 
in tho United Kingdom, over 10,000 
women book-binders, over 3,000 women 
printers, about 134,000 women teachers, 
About 2,300 civil service womon clorks, 
over 1,100 women painters, nearly 3S,000 
women engaged in medical work, nurs­
ing, etc., nearly 500 editors, compilers 
and authors, and morn than 1,300 en­
gaged in various departments of. photog­
raphy.
There are perhaps a doaon butcher 
Shops in Now York City kept by women, 
but not one is to be compared with Mrs. 
Henry Nassoit’s in Sixth avenue. I t is 
’said that the walls are finished in 
plstaehe green, all tho counters, the fish 
stand and vegetable tables are marble 
topped, and the cutting block is abso- 
lately clean. Mrs. Nassoit has two 
desks* Which she occupies alternately; a 
big iron safe, of which she alone has the 
combination, and a plate-glass mlrrof 
overhead, the ohe woman’s comfort oi 
the place.
THE BATTLE FIELD.
pl a n s o f  lo n g str eet*
fipaaeli bjr th e  D U tlngulihedl H outharn
G enera l a t  th e  R eunion  o f tl ta  I llu e  an il
th e  G ray, a t  K noxville; T enn .—A  M ia.
ta k e  T h a t D ispelled  th e  L i l t  C hance o f
C onfederate  Sneceaa-
A few days after tho battle of Chick*- 
maugk, the President of the Confederate 
States visited our array, then camped 
about Chattanooga holding the Federal 
army under partial siege. During that 
visit Mr. Davis called tho superior offi­
cers of the Confederacy then present to­
gether in council of war to discuss our 
affairs, and on one occasion asked our 
opinions as to tho most promising plaiv 
for further aggressive operations. It is 
important in this narrative that it 
should be here explained that prior to 
the consultation - referred to he called 
me alono to meet him, and that this in­
terview lasted the greater part of the 
day. The point made 'during our. con­
ference that should be noted hero is the 
opinioh expressed by myself, that our 
failure to vigorously pursue the Fedor- 
als after our success at Chtckamauga and 
reap the full fruits of our victory dis­
pelled our last and only chance for tho 
triumph of the Confederate oauae.
At the meeting first mentioned Mr. 
Jefferson Davis inquired for suoh plans 
as his commanding officers might sug- 
-ges^forourfuturopperations.
The pfan* suggested by myself was 
then to withdraw, from Chattanooga, 
change our base to1 Borne, Ga., and ad- 
yanco by Bridgeport and Stevenson, 
Ala., and out the lino of Federal sup­
plies, etc. Mr. Davis gave orders for 
the execution of that plan, but just then 
a severe season of rain' began, whloh 
continued'and rendered the roads very 
heavy, and very bad. In consequence 
thereof our commander abandoned the 
proposition and held to his position at 
Chattanooga After some weeks, whe^ n 
the weather ciearedL off and furnished 
us good .roads, a camp r umor roached me 
that General Bragg contemplated a 
movement into East Tennessee against 
the Fedorals about Knoxville, and that 
part of my command had been selected 
as a detachmont that was to execute the 
Dlan.. ;
About November 4, Bragg summoned 
Generals Hardee, Breckinridge and my­
self to bis headquarters and announced 
his purpose to detach my tropps from' 
Virginia With most of its cavalry into 
East Tonnossoo to attack and drive out 
the Fodorals under General Burnsidea 
Having outlinod his plan, bo paused as 
if invltingsuggestions, when 1'proposed, 
as a moans of facilitating his, purpose or 
amending bis plan, that he withdraw 
his army from Chattanooga and concen­
trate in a strong.position behind tho 
Chickainauga river, and at the same 
time withdraw his troops from. East 
Tonnossoo to tho main force. Then at 
the moment of concentration, having all 
things in roadlnoBS for prompt move­
ment, detach twenty thousand men into 
East Tennessee to march rapidly and 
striko promptly so as to finish tho work 
in timo to return or go into Kentucky, 
as tho Chief might deom best before tho 
troops of General Grant’s army, then un­
der orders to roinforco tho Fedorals at 
Chattanooga, could roach tlioir destina­
tion. As tho suggestion- failed to moot 
tho consideration I thought it  deserved,
I continued and explained t he apparent 
danger of sending so smalT a force for 
such heavy work and for action that 
should bo speedy, while our army at 
Chattanooga was holding long lines and 
attenuated along a grand ourvo, with 
the enomy in the center and within 
thirty minutes’ march of any point of 
our occupation. •
The number of Fedaral troops in East 
Tonnossoo our chief reported as 23,000, 
and the force assigned for my opera­
tions against them was estimated at 
about 15,000. I insisted that my force 
was wholly inadequate to warrant dar­
ing or precipitate battlQ and that tho 
procrastination of a prudent campaign 
would give time for the arrival of Gen- 
oral Grant’s succoring forces, and that 
upon bis arrival he would march out 
two.or three columns of attack and feint 
and would surely break through our 
position. Nothing said, however, seem­
ed to impress the officers present, so I 
went over the matter and added that our 
text-books at West Point and tho axio­
matic military principles admonishod 
of the strength of the B’cderal position 
after tho arrival of thoir succoring 
forces and tho consequent peril of our 
position; that their column could lie re­
inforced in a few minutes, whllo along 
our lines reinforcements from ono point 
to another might he delayed for many 
hours. Our chief apparently thought It 
improbable that his line could be 
broken, and .plainly indicated that 
further discussion of tho subject would 
bo useless. Tho only favorable com­
ment upon my views was from General 
Hardee, who said: “1 don’t think that 
was a bad idea of Longstrcct’s.”  1 was 
overruled and orders were issued for tho 
movement.
While camp was being struck I wrote 
some of my Comrades from tho ' head of 
an empty flour barrel in tho rain, excus­
ing my failure to call and tako leave.
I wrote to General Buckner giving 
him my view of the situation, and 
three months afterward ho returned 
my letter to me with the following 
note: •
"Morkistowh, Term., F«1>. 1, ISM.—General: 
I t seems to me after reading this letter again 
that Its predictions are eo full a vindication of 
the judgment of your movement* then ordered 
that it should remain In your possession with a 
view that a t Some future day It may serve to 
Wladlcate the truth of history.* 1 place It at 
yoer disposal with that view, Truly your
fdand, -g , r , SccRHKit, MaJ. Gen,
“To Lleut-Gen Loagstreet,"
Out'move was ragged, aUtuhod and 
disconnected from the beginning. At 
Tyner’s Station wo wero .delayed by 
failure of the railroad transportation. 
General Stephenson, who was in com­
mand of the confederates there, occupy­
ing part of East Tennessee a t Sweet­
water and other points, was ordered to 
send all of his supplies down to the 
army at Chattanooga and to withdraw 
with his troops upon my arrival at 
Sweetwater; while we, strangers to the 
country, without accurate maps and 
with inadequate transportation, were to 
operate against and pverrun a much 
superior force, woll supplied and- equip­
ped, and knowing the fastnesses of the 
mountainous country. We Were to meet 
at Knoxville ample re-lnforcemonts 
from Southwest Virginia, whloh were 
to equalize our strength, in numbers, 
with the Federate. Immediately upon 
relieving General Stephenson’s troops 
my plan was formed to cross the east 
branch of the Tennessee river above 
the confluence, advance along the east 
bank of themorth fork, and gain pos­
session of the heights about KnoxviUo 
and command a surrender of tho place.
Our troops were arranged in position, 
McLaws on the right,, Jenkins on the 
Clinton road, deployed, and tho cavalry 
that was in hand' was sent to our ex­
treme left to hold the enemy till the ar­
rival of tho promised force from South­
west Virginia..
. Tho next morning , the enemy’s outer 
line, about a thousand yards in fron^of 
his works,, was found to bo strengthened 
by rail dof onses thrown' up during the 
night. This was attacked, oarrlod, and 
occupied by McLaws; but his troops 
wore no much jaded and so foot-sore that 
they did not exhibit their' usual! dash 
and' spirit. It waa not many days be­
fore flying, distressing rumors reached 
ua of anticipated; trouble to Gonoral 
Bragg’s main force. He sent General 
Leadbetter up with two brigades to re­
inforce, with others to attaok the eno- 
my’s works. Divested of all discretion 
it then' seemed a  point of honor that 
the assault must ’be made. Aftor re­
ceiving tho instructions conveyed by 
General Leadbetter, and explaining t<r 
him tho condition of our affairs, I con­
sented, if he could find the point which 
he could say was really assailable, the 
att :k might be made. His first idea 
was to attack on the Northwest, and 
Genoral Jenkins, commanding in that 
quarter, with General E. P. Alexander, 
my Chief of Artillery, wore ordored to 
assist Goneral Leadbotter in his recon- 
rioisance. After a more thorough ex­
amination he determined upon Fort 
Saundors as the most assallablo and or­
ders wore accordingly issued.
1 met Major Goggin, of McLaw’s Di­
vision staff, riding' down from tho fort, 
who reportod to mo'that It was entirely 
useless for tho troops to go on, as tho 
works wero so strongly protected by net­
work of wire that thoy could not force 
thoir way in. Upon this report 1 order­
ed a recall. Goneral H. B. Johnson, 
who waa marching with his troops at 
my- sido.o bogged that ho bo.allowed to go 
on, but, accepting Major Goggin’s in­
formation as reliable, 1 ordered him to 
march his troops back to camp. Gonoral 
Andorson’s troops wore so far advanced 
that thoy reached the ditch before the 
recall was given hint, and he sustained 
sovoro loss before ho coiild disongago 
his men. Subsequent information 
loavos very little room to doubt of our 
success had we pushed our ordors to the 
end.
Tho following day a bearer of dis- 
patchos from Genoral Grant to General 
Burnsido was capturod, having an auto­
graph letter from the former to the lat­
ter, stating that three column* were 
then en route to auccor tho lattor—one 
by the aouth aide, one by Durham, and 
one by Cumberland Gap, under Genorala 
Sherman, Elliott and Foater, '  Upon the 
approach'of Genoral Sherman we drew 
off, marched around to the southwest, 
up the west branch of tho Holston to 
look aftor the column reported coming 
via the Cumberland Gap. The day after 
leaving Knoxville the infantry, ao long 
expected from Southwest Virginia, mot 
us on our march. A t Bogersvllle our 
column halted and our trains wero sent 
in search of supplies. On the 12th of 
December we were informed that the 
column under Goneral Sherman had be­
gun to countermarch and was on its way 
hack to Genoral Grant The next day 
we countermarched and moved hack, 
hoping to take up some of tho troops 
that bad ventured out In pursuit of ua
RANDOM  S H O TS .
A soT.niRn’s monument has been erect­
ed on Memorial Heights, Winstead, Ct.
The  Division of Michigan, Sons of 
Veterans, number 143 camps,-with,8,239 
members, t) ■
Miss Kate Coolidge, of Massachusetts, 
hps been appointed matron of tho Na­
tional Woman’s Boliof Corps Home.
Bict.tc-SF.i.i.ERS a t Gettysburg are said 
to import wagon-loads of junk from 
southern battlo-fiolds and sell them for 
Gettysburg battle relics.
A Novki. feature of tho national en­
campment next year will ho a raft ride 
on tho Dotroit rivop Tho excursion is 
one of Genoral Alger’s ideas. Ho will 
fnrnish tho log rafts and tlio tugs to 
tow thorn. .
General JlKi.KXAi‘onco remarked: “I 
can say (as I think no other man can 
say) that there is practically no capaci­
ty in the United States army in which I 
have not a t some timo served. I began 
as a .’high private in the rottr rank;* and 
thereafter successively served as corpo­
ral, as sergeant (in each several grade), 
as Lieutenant, as Captain, and so on 
to General, and finally as Secretary Of 
War.” ■
BIDDLE
Photographer
XENIA, OHIO.
- Enlarging old pictures a specialty. 
Artistic Crayons, tho new Opals and 
Transparencies. First class work 
guaranteed,
C. C. HENRIE,
—•contractor for~
Tin. Iron and Slats
R O O F I 1V G  S
SPOUTING,
AND G EK E K A L JO B  W O R K
Castings furnished promptly for 
all kinds of Stoves. Office over 
Hook’s Dry Goods Store, Xenia, O, 
Agent for Eureka Furnace.
Q. L, PAINE, D.D.8. EDKR REYNOLDS, O.D.*
PAINE *  REYNOLDS,
DENTISTS!
Xenia National- Batik building, cor. 
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenia, O*
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Oxide 
Qa* used for the PAINLESS extrac­
tion oftseth.
CHARLES E, SMITH,
T H E  B O SS B A R B E R
Guarantees the best work in his line 
of any barber in town. Give him a 
call. . Basement o f Orr’s building.
★TANK HEATER.A GREAT SAVING
TO  ALL CATTLE FE E D E R S.
Stockm en w ho havo used th is  
H ea te r any th e y  w ould n o t d o  
w ith o u t th em  a t  nny  p rice .
Sectional vie vr below  el tows how  
th e  Haute a n d  sm oko la c a r r ie d ’ 
a ro ttu d  u n d e r th e  b o ttom , giving
«trea t h o a tln e  aurfaco. JNo eparka eave th e  h ea te r. O no firing w ill ta a tfro m S to T d a y a . A ny boy c a n  ■ 
opera te . No p rogressive  fa rm e r 
c a n  afford to  bo w ith o u t one. 
Investiga te  a n d  y o u  w ill 
b q y  one.
COSTS FNM 2C TO 6o pa DR 4-SIZES.
s a w  r s s  c iacouu t a a o  Mttecm
O . P . BENJAMIN A  BROt
’ u t a i r t k ,  n i n ,
Rotary Skittle Sewing MacHinI
aieiatPD A xm s im i  oi* nttMMiam at
Shatfie merei eoatla. •en iij taeneitlneUon.
PMOTIOH NfiAHLY 
A b o u s h b d .
MM-fcalf fu ler motlea ofwith
THE “ STUDIED*
I* M l claMtd «Uh the
■ m il.) -ctiFap" u r  H i l l '
FINEST O FT BE FM El
We ate .wived te taka
cottwyowmac prise.
B U T
It t» ebeepwed *uuM* 
Ike piee eebed Serta# 
eld style laaefcleeettea
RmsCM-tUlf Easter. J££»£yw tt *  *"*
Buy the Bastt
evreceatsad lo a ta e tt*  - B T A M l * t e , n m e
to eefarelm U n, ete. . .
Stafifchl Suing Macbbte CK,Ctewteaf,IL
cnouMuua O A UA M TA
ii—dfcuhAii ei'afeAJefa.
r flr
* ■<***?* .xtutiyUA
■ w —“••'V*
ta r .? ’—• ^.•"".tsr.ii-v*^-- t ••*;»<*<»«
“N O  D I S C O U N T S ’
i • • _ ? -:
But close net prices, are what the people want. No arithm etic to m islead you, no pretense of giving you som ething for nothing. Only
All wool dress goods good width 25 cents  ......... ..............  worth 35!Boys’ suits, 3 gaim ents all wool 4.00
A l l ______1 J    3  : J i . 1.  o a  it  A A l U ' a n ’ a  O v o r / i A a i aAll wool dress goods good width 30 cents
e*t Canton Flannel made 10 cents ..................... .......
Best Cretonne Cotton Comforts $ 1 2 5  
Best all wool blankets 5.00 .
60 Men’s Overcoats 
121 i Men’s Overcoats 
$1.50, Men’s Fine O vercoats.
6.00) Prices are lower than ever.
2.50
6.75
12,00
K
(I
U
.1
6.50
3.50
8.50 
16.00
STEWART SB McCORKELL.
>
T l j E  H E R A L D . '  TBE FIRST CRICK.
AN INDBFBNniXNT WBBKLT NEW SPAPER.
SATURDAY, NOV. 15, 1890
C e d a rv i l le  la  V is i te d  
Klara
/
b y liar*
\V. IT. B L A I R , E d ito r  and  P rop 'r
W h o  “C ra c k ”  C. W .
1 S a f e . ,
C  ro u se ’*
|  Members of the G. A. R ., W . R; C; 
'and S. of V., will give the play “ Al- 
latoOna” in Cedarvule, some time dur­
ing the month of December. From 
the character of their plnyb in the past 
our readers can look fo r1 something 
fine.
PRICE $ 1.25 PER A N N U M .
hanksgiving Nov. 27th. 
J .  D. Williamson is sick.
The “ Y-k” will hold their regular 
ipeeting Monday night.
Mrs. Whittington has been quite 
sick tlve past week. .
Mrs. Rob’t Stevenson, of' Xenia, 
U'jted trie ml s here this week.
Frank Tarbox left, this week for a 
■tvio week’s hunt in Michigan/ . * 'T
Mrs. Harve Nisbct is visiting her 
mother and sisters at Bellefontaine.
Mrs. Morton has returned home 
from Sparta, 111., where she was called 
to attend a sick sister.
Mr. and Mrs. Rob Jackson are vis­
iting Mr. J . ’s brother, H. P. Jackson, 
at Greenfield this week, '
Reserved seats for the Nashville 
Students will ho on Sale at Stormont 
& Co.’s after next Mouilny. cfr
Mrs. Frank Reid left here this week 
for Cincinnati where she will visit 
friends before returning home.
Will Elcrick and wile were ■ in Co­
lumbus this week -and attended ^the 
Thurman banquet Thursday evening.
The teachers’ association will be held 
at Xenia, Saturday, Nov. 22nd. An 
interesting program has been prepared.
,T. H. McMillan has gone to Knox ­
ville, Tenn., where he will work for 
his brother, who is in business there.
D, S. Ervin and wife went to A t­
lanta, Ga., Wednesday to attend a 
meeting of the National W. C. T. U, 
convention, which is in session at that 
place.
Rev. Tufts'subject for to-morrow 
morning will be “The lion-in-thc-way 
Christian.” Go and hear what he has 
to say. _______ .
Mrs. J .  H . McMillan started to her 
home in Monmouth,, this week. She 
will visit friends a t Bloomington, Ind., 
stopping on her way.
Mrs. M. A. Barr entertained a 
number of friends at her home in 
South Gednrville, Wednesday, in hon­
or uf her 72nd birthday.
John 8. Williamson and wife re­
turned home Tuesday after a  pleasant 
visit with friends in Olaysville, Penn. 
Their children gavfc them a  warm re­
ception upon their arrival.
The attendance at the M. E.'chufcli 
election last Saturday afternoon Was 
to small that the minister has decided 
Ui allow the members who have not 
voted to do so to-morrow after the 
morning services.
The council had a quiet meeting 
Wednesday evening. All members 
were present, while Mayor Townsley 
wielded the gavel. No matter of im­
portance was attended to except the 
piiv went of several bills.
-Al’improviste last Thursday after­
noon a nuinher’of guests met at the 
home of Mrs. O'. L. Crain only to 'on- 
;ov a goober pea soiree,an impromptu 
mfiiir arranged by Miss Edith Satter- 
fif M. a well known society young lady 
of 'ids place. I t  was a recliefche 
affair, notwithstanding the short time 
in arranging it.
Marriage licenses: Howard T Con- 
far and Nora A Ginowen; Olney O 
O n ly  9 1 5 0 th e  lloM uIt o f T h e i r  I Brakefidd and Cora Johnson; Andrew 
L a b o rs . T h e  W o r k  W it-  McCarty and oarah L btiles; Lucinda
‘ A Powers and Fannie Mason; Calvin 
J  McCleary and Sylvia D Sroufe:
FAW CETT !-
Has in Block a fine line of WATCHES," CLOCKS, JEW ELRY  and
DIAMONDS!
n essed  b y  o n  o ld  C it iz e n .
The town was electrified Friday 
morning when it was known that a 
safe had been blown open by burglars, 
.Since Cedarville has been a town the 
like had not occurred before, and 
everybody came to view the wreck; 
The door of the safe had been --blown 
entirely off. The charge had evident­
ly been a very heavy one, us the force 
of the explosion was sufficient to over­
turn the stove sitting in the -room, 
breaking it to pieces. About 81-50 
was in the safe, and that, with nbout 
the,same amount in ithe money lirawer 
was all they got for their night’s labor 
Two rn.cn did the work; and was seen 
by Dr. Winters, who lives near the 
meat store, but who failed to give the 
alarm. -The tools'used in doing the 
work were recognized as belonging to 
Ferris Bros. , while the lamp wns taken 
from the M. E. church. The job 
laid to Xenia parties, i
is
L \V Ilensil lnd his-rigt eve taken 
out this week. Ayer & Saddler/, eve 
specialists of Cincinnati performed the 
operation.
Dr. Lowry has evidently lmd no 
experience in manipulating .infants; 
The “ V’s” gave him a peanut baby as 
a souvenir, Thursday evening, and he 
took it to be a buttonin' and pinned 
it on the lapel of his coat head down­
ward. The young ladies noticed' Ins 
lack of percept ion at once.
We stick to our iormef proposition 
that “ if vou separate prohibition from 
party politics, you will get it easily.” 
I t  never has been secured in this coun­
try in any other manner, and in this 
way it has been secured in Maine, 
Kansas, Iowa and largely in Georgia, 
which states your correspondent took 
good cure not to mention for very ob­
vious reasons, Prohibition was secured 
in Maine lieforo a third party was 
thought of. No third party had 
anything to do with it in Georgia. In 
Kansas and Iowa it was secured before 
the third party had developed its in­
tensely bitter political proclivities. In 
all the other instances mentioned it 
was understood that the third party 
was championing the business nnd in­
tended to make it hot for both the old 
parties if it could. Ho it was the po­
litical element after all that defeated 
prohibition in the states mentioned, 
rohibition secured by party politics 
is a nonenity. I t  is something “ Ultra 
Prohibitionist” has never seen in this 
country, and unless a mighty and sav­
ing change takes place in the political 
consciences of all political parties,is not 
likely soon to rejoice the heart of tem­
perance men and womtsrr. How shall 
this change he effected? “ How shall 
we make the temperance men in other 
parties available for the suppression of 
the liquor traffic?” And ultra prohibi­
tionists claim to have beeirrnther suc­
cessful in winning votes for third par­
ty prohibition. Their success has not 
licen very flattering. Facts rather 
prove the opposite. Since 1886 when 
Dr. Leonard ran for Governor, the 
prohibition vote has been growing 
gradually smaller, year by year. The 
fact, we admit is a  deplorable one, 
that the great majority of men ’ will 
not vote at state and national elections 
as they will a t non partisan elections, 
such as were held in Cedarville and 
Jamcstbwn, lately; but Siich is the 
stafe of the case, and the third party 
doesn’t  seem to lie causing much 
chnngein the'situation.s
No» Pawjb lV,
l”P
WmStephen Jones and Rosa Long;
Kyle and Mary E Elliott.
The “ Y’s” gave a peanut social in 
Ervin & Williamson’s hull^_ Thursday 
evening, nnd was very sccessful. The 
invitations sent out were very unique, 
being'enclosed in peanut shells; The 
young Indies who Waited upon the ta­
bles ware elaborate peanut decorations, 
while each • customer was furnished 
with a peanut souvenir. About S35 
was realized.
_ _ . S ch o o l I te m s .
The pupils are reviewing for exam­
ination which will he held next week.
The teachers have! commenced a 
reading course and will read twice a 
week.
The Central'Ohio Teachers' Asso­
ciation is in session in Springfield, nud 
the teavhers are in attendance.
Thanks for the solution to the proV 
loin given some time° since. I t  was 
given to the (class . along with some 
other problems as exercises under least 
e million multiple. Can it n it bo 
solved by arithmetic? We append 
another of similar character and will 
be very glad to have some one. semi 
us a solution to each by arithmetic.
I f  the apples in n basket be taken 
out two at a time oiie will remain, if 
taken ot three at a time two will re­
main, if ‘taken out four at a time three 
will remain, likewise if taken out five 
or six at a' time four,‘and five' .will re­
main, hut if taken out seven at d-time 
none will remain. How many apples 
were in the basket? .
Who will have the honor of solving 
them?
The finest line of Optical Goods in Greene'County. A  Specialty made 
of Brazilian Pebhle Spectacles in Gold, Silver and Steel frames. They 
confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with an amount of ease, and 
comfort, seldom enjoyed by spectacle wearers. (
B A R R &  MORCON
Now determined that no firm in this COUNTY or AD­
JOINING COUNTIES shall undersell them in
FURNITURE
They have a full line of all kinds of Furniture, such as 
Parlor Suits, Bed-Room Suits, Dressers, Bureaus, Book- 
Cases, all ksnds of Beds, Chairs. Stands, Tables, Rock­
ers, and everything found in a First class Furniture 
Store. Give them a call.
N o tic e  to  l lu n te rn .
The undersigned give notice that no 
hunting will be allowed on their prem­
ises in Cedarville and Ross townships, 
Greene county. Ohio under the penal­
ty of the law.
8 N Tarbox ' ~
A  F a v o r a b le  Im p re s s io n .
A. favorable impru“siou is invar­
iably created by the dse of Jackson's 
Wild Cherry aiiil Tar Syrup. Its 
great medicinal paoperlies' lie in its 
healing virtues. When the Inngs 
become irritated and inflamed bv a 
severe cold, or the nasal passages se­
crete a thin, watery fluid, auii a heavy 
dull feeling is present in the forehead 
then the mucous membrane ts irri­
tated, and it become a matter of great-1 
moment at to the aemdies we seek 
ami employ, that may be at least 
powerless to impair that .which they 
are inadequate to remedy. . Jaekson’s 
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup is no 
cheap preparation, but is made With 
a view of doing what we say it will. 
One dose will relieve the cold and 
irritation of the lungs or nasal pas­
sages, and one bottle will cure the 
worst cold. Price 25 and 50 cents. 
For sale by.Ii, G. Itidgway,
Many old soldiers, who contracted 
chronic dinrrlicea while in the service, 
have since been permanently cured of 
it by Chamberlain’s '-oli'c, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy. For sale by B. 
G. Ridgway.
B u c k le n ’s A rn ica  Salve.
The beat salve in tho world for cuts, 
braises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever 
Soroe, tetter, chapped hands, chi'biaiim, 
corns nnd all skin eruptions, nnd positive, 
ly cures piles, or no pay required. It is 
tiaamnfeed to give perfect e itiafsction, 
<>r money refunded. Price 25 cents a 
box, For «Ue by B. G. Ridgeway’s
u n d e r t a k in g
Ib a specialty. Hjc keep on hands a full line of Coffins, 
Caskets, Robes, Etc. All calls will be promptly at­
tended to. . ■ .
BARR & MORTON.
Til Till? DP
A cordial invitation is extended to j ou to examine the
elegant
N EW  STOCK
being received now. A complete line of fine
all the latest styles together with every grade of fine
Business Suits, Overcoats, Pant- 
ings, Gents Furnishing Goods.
Our prices, like quality in fine goods can not be excelled.
D , M . S T E W A R T  *  C O .
X EN IA , OHIO.
An honest Swede tells lrig story in 
plain but unmistakable language for 
the benefit of the public. “ One of my 
children took a revere cold nnd got the 
croup. I  gave her a teaspoonful of 
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and in 
five minutes later I  gave her one more. 
By this time she hail to cough up the 
gathering in her throat. Then she 
went to sleep and slept good for fifteen 
minutes. Then she got up and vomit­
ed; then she went back to bed and 
slept good for the remainder of the 
night. Bhe got the croup the second 
night and I  gave her the same remedy 
with the same good results. I write, 
this because I  thought there might be 
some one in the same need and not 
know the true merits of this wonder­
ful medicine.” Charles A. Thomp- 
seen, Des Moines, Iowa. 50 eenthot- 
tles for tale ly  B. G, Lidgway.
OFFICE OF DlTTOE & G aLLIN, 
Dealers in fine horses, Columbus, 0.,
G en tlem en—Early la s t sffring one 
of our horses was seriously injured 
by being kicked. Arabian Oil was 
recommended to ns and we gave it a' 
| trial. The result was not only satis*
* factory, but surprising. The wound 
healed rapidly, and the animal was 
ready for use in a few day s. Since 
that lime we have by its iisc cund 
a number of rases of scratches and n - 
moved some bad cases of curb. Ara­
bian Oil is undoubtedly the hoBtgen­
eral Stock Liniment that we ever 
! used, and we advise Farmers and 
. Horsemen h< keep a supply of it in 
' their stables at all times. Yours Re­
spectfully, Ditxob &  Gam .in.
We offer $100 for a case ofSctatilies 
Arabian Oil will not cure. For sale 
b\ 1J. G. Ridgway.
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